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CHEAT REDUCTIONS IN
PRICE OF HIGH-CLASS
TAILOR-MADE GARMENTS.
Remember every garment we sell
is Absolutely Taller-made in our
own Work,00ms to your Special
Measures. They are not Finished
to measure.
, We have had 25 years' experience
in Ladies' Tailoring, and can
you that the cut, style and finish
will meet with your entire approval.

Very Special.
SUPERB BLANNET VELOUR.

Colors Fawn, Amethyst, Grey, Saxe,
Ruby, Jade, Petunia, Nigger, Navy

Fashionable Long Coat.
Price

£3 3 0

Lined Body Part and Sleeves. Newest Style, Serviceable Collar, Cuffs, Ac.

Extraordinary Value.
FINEST VELOUR.

ALL WOOL.

Colors: Fawn, Brown, Nigger, Grey,
Mole, Orange, Saxe, Bottle Green,
Navy, Black.

Fashionable Long Coat.
Price

£4 4 0

Beautifully Lined.

FASHIONABLE
SKIRTS,

Newest Styles.

We have secured an extraordinary line of
materials in

Tailor-Made, Price 25/.. Fashionable Tweeds, Cheviots, &c.,
all the latest shades and mixtures, which we are
offering for Skirts at the remarkably low price of
25/- lined or unlined. Made to your own
measures in our workrooms.

WRITE NOW FOR FREE PATTERNS.
A postcard will bring you free patterns range, fashion
took and loll particular,. See the exceptional quality
of the cloths in your own home, and we are certain you
will send es an order, because a coat or costume or skirt
made bona material, such as you will select, and
tailo:ed to your own individual measurements, cannot
to obtained elsewhere at them prices.
WRITE FOR PATTERNS TODAY.

F. A. RAWDING & CO.,
The P.M. Tailors,

RETFORD,-NOTTS.

Msannees,

PRICE

2d.

Sir William P. Hartley.
By Prof. A. S. PEAKE, M.A., D.D.
The lose of Sir William Hartley willfunds—the
I
Jubilee Fund, the Centenary
be felt far beyond the limits of his Fund, the fund raised in connection
immediate circie.
Tens of thousands with the jubilee of African missions,
who never saw him will mourn his de. the efforts for superannuated ministers,
parture, and feel that they have last a owed much to his generosity. The first
friend. Those who love their fellows of these in particular gained greatly
will lament that a great philanthropist from his unsparing personal service dehas been taken from our midst. TI10se voted to advocacy of the fund in meetwho share his deep concern for religion Inge held all over the country.
and the Church will sorrow that a
But he gave far more than money to
leader, who was in the can of progress, I his Church. His time, his counsel, his
will no longer be with us to stimulate , statesmanship were freely placed an
and encourage us.
I her disposal. He took long views and
I have known him for more than broad views. But he had great mastery
thirty years—years of co-cperation in of detail, and was not content to rest his
tasks dear to both of us. And during' conclusions
on
generalities.
This
recent years I have hod the pridie, quality, which went info all his work,
of much intimate fellowship with him. I often involved immense expenditure ci
It has been possible to form some idea', time and thought. But this was freely
of the width of his interests and the' given, and he could not be satisfied La
range of his activities.
Tho business, administer " the Lord's money" withride of his life, which, of curse, obsorlvtd ; cut the most scrupulous care in seeing
much of his energy, was a side that was that the utmost possible usefulness was
largely unknown to me.
But it gees I extracted from it. He sought the b...
without saying that the qualities which advice, but took the responsibility of the
enabled him to erect from the ground ' final decision. Many of the claims that
upwards so solid and so imposing
conic, to him Were local claims, not instructure were very remarkable indeed. volving much, perhaps, in comport.,
That beyond all this he was able to ' with the larger demands made upon
devote such precious time and un- I him, but they were carefully considered.
shrinking labour to unselfish assistance I New developments which held a large
of good muses is in itself a remarkable promise in them he was quick to mark,
tribute to his executive gifts.
even though the beginnings might be
It is natural that Primitive Meth°. small.
dints should think first of his wonderful
He gave largely in aid of other enterservices to our Church. There was, I prises than those connected with his
believe, not one of the chief departments own Church. He was a warm support,
of our Church life that he did not care of great inter-denominational organisafor and help. But there were certain tions. The circulation of the Bible, the
things which specially appealed to him. promotion of temperance, had in him a
Our Church property was terribly en- steadfast friend. But he was specialty
cumbered with debt, and with great touched by the spectable of hurnal
faith and courage he did much to found misery and suffering. His provision for
the Chapel Aid Association. His philanthropic objects was bountiful.
advocacy of it gave confidence to in- On the largo scale it included hospita's,
vestors, but ho invested largely in it almshouses and gifts to charitable
himself, though it was not the most organisations. He was keenly interested
profitable form of investment open to in medical research for the extirpatio.,
him. The scheme was wisely conceived ; of disease and alleviation of pain. Ho
its value in reducing the burden of debt did very much in cases of individual
has been very peat. Missions were his distress; these benefactions were, for
constant ovre. He won his Connexional the most part, known simply to the rereputation in the first instance by his cipients. lie took a keen interest ia
challenge offer of a thousand pounds it education, and lose a benefactor at
the missionary debt could be extin- several schools, colleges and Universiguished. He was for many years mis- ties. I might mention in particular h.s
sionary treasurer, and took a close and munificent gift of a botanical laboratory
active interest in the work of the to the University of Liverpool.
Loyally was one of his outstanding
Society.
Probably, however, the great,st ser- characteristics.
He was loyal to tho
vice that he rendered to our Church, muse of humanity, to his country, to
more far-reaching in its ultimateresults the towns and cities with which he loot
than anything else, was tin are For specially associated, and in particular
ministerial education. Ho realised its to his birthplace. She was lo al to his
vast importance. Twice at ,,reat cost Church and to his friends, end in a prehe enlarged the college which happily eminent degree he was loyal to his
perpetuates his name. He did much to family. He had great intellectual
secure that it should he efficiently qualities—shrewdness, foresight, saiga
staffed ; lie has provided for the educa.. city, resourcefulness and swiftness of delion of a number of students at the cision. His executive and administraUniversity ; stain and again he has tive ability was great, and all his qualiliberally aided ministers in the purchase ties were rendered the more efficient by
of books, while local preachers and his amazing energy, his capacity for
Sunday-school teachers have not been handling large and complex problems,
forgotten. Our publishing house owes and his readiness to lake the tide at the
much to him in many wave • I think flood.
specially in this connection of his purHe realised his duly. to those who
chase of Holborn Hall. Our great worked for him, fee beyond the
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standards of duty recognised by. employers in general. He studied their
comfort, he cleated a scheme of pensions
and was one of the first to adopt the
system of profit-sharing. He rose to
the possession of great wealth, but his
personal habits continued to be siinple
end frugal. He shunned ostentation,
remained hearty and cordial to his
friends, did not yield to temptations
to luxury or extravagance, laboured to
the end to the hill limit of his strength,
regarded money, time and ability . a
trust for which he must give account.
For him ampler resources were always
taken as larger opportunities.
His character wan of the highest.
Sterling integrity, strict fidelity to duty,

constant regard for the welfare of
others, the passion to do good, deep
pity and practical sympathy with the
distressed, indignation at outrage and
wrong, a keen and balanced sense of
justioe—such were some of his outstanding characthristica. But he was strong
in hie affection.. He loved and cared
for his friends, and he was happiest in
the fellowship of his own family. The
most potent, the all-pervading element
in his life was his reliMon. What he
Was and what he did he became and
achieved through the strength and inspiration it afforded hint. It was not
for him a superficial thing, it struck its
roots in the depths of his nature, and its
rich and splendid fruits are there for
all Men to sea

Sir W. P. Hartley.
A CONNEXIONAL PHILANTHROPIST.
By Rev. JOH N MAYLES.

In the realm of finance Sir William
Hartley was incomparably the most distinguiehed man that ever bore the
designation "a Primitive Methodist."
His gifts were of the most lavish and
munificent character, but I question
whether even these equalled in Value the
service which he rendered ae a statesman. His philanthropy woe or wisely
directed that others were inspired to
give, and during the forty years of Ids
prominence in our Church he initiated
and sustained movements of unique
potentiality. In a brief appreciation
By THE PRESIDENT OF CONFERENCE.
one can only refer to a few of the outA goat &altoas fell cm th e General gave that. The Chapel Aid Aseocia- standing features of his beoficence,
He projected and only those an they pertain to our
llissionoy Committee at Nottingham tit. i"!°!.17.°!1'!'
some of the Beet Connoional enter:with
with the breaking of the news of the prises. He was keen in business, he own denomination.
It was a challenge offer to theMisdeath of the Missionary Treasurer, was koner for the welfare of the
although it wet the hour of noon. I Church, the nation and the world.
fe
e
afir
l Tgerg7iv
h
IVillian!etaY ptloace in that
i°rn'
have never seen a congregation of men Business was to means to the heat ends. of the denomination. Till then his fame
and women or visibly impressed. The He spent less on personal luxury and was local. _There was a crippling debt
pleasure
for,
fifty
•
years
than
th
u
s
,
of £5,000, and in the October of that
light went from all faces, and strong
mans
with year our deceased friend offered to
men bowed themselves. To Sir William rnoln
e
an open
r
ivage‘.7B'untghm
that the whole
we have looked in every great emer- for want and a big space in his time give £1,000 on condition
of the liability was discharged. As wee
gency. No outstanding e.t.a was ever for considering the solution of the fitting. he presided at the Metropolitan
made on any Connexional problem problems of Church end State.
May Meeting in 1885, and great wee the
without his initiative, counsel or invaluBetter than allele, he lived in sim- enthusiasm when it was announced that
able support. For half the years of our plicity, and with the trust of a child in more than the stipulated amount had
denominational life he stood out among the reality and goodness of God in been subscribed. Five years later he beour leaders, and until Wednesday of Christ. He proved that a foremost busi- came Treasurer of the General Mislast wok he wet central in the Churcfi ness man can grow a soul. He grew in sionary Fund, and in that capacity for
counsels and efforts. He never sought grace and in the knowledge of Jesus thirty-two years rendered incalculable
this distinction, he simply found him- Christ. He felt the responsibility of service. Advances of thousands of
eel( there by sheer force of statesman- wealth. His religion w-36 as severely pounds to meet current claims have
ship.
practical or it was richly devotional. been of frequence occurence. In 1892,
Sir William found front rank among Our Church's contribution to the by e, unanimous vote, he wet elected
Liverpool's merchant princes. He world's salvation will be stronger end Vice-President of Conference. and it was
amassed wealth. He had exceptional richer for ever because its greatest then decided to raise £50,000 in celebusiness gilts.
Vision, with ore of business man loved it and gave himself bration of the jubilee of the Misdetail, swift perception with caution, for it. We oar only renew our vows.
During his year of
sionary Society.
eleolos vigilance with power of immeH. J. Tsar-ton.
office he rendered yeoman service in
diate decision. No man in his employ
advocacy, and himself contributed
ever worked harder or more hours than
£5,000. Since then he has often stimuhis employer. But with this, what
lated the generosity of others by offerThe Vice-President's
elevation of view and idealism of coning FL handsome percentage on any inTribute.
duct. He cared for his workpeople is for
crease of revenue that could be realised.
himself. He gave them a regular share
Among the things which I cherish are Apart from this, his ordinary gifts have
of the profits, established pensions and some notes of an interview w hich I had year by year placed him to long way
sick pay, and wages during holidays. with Mr. Hartley (as he then was) over ahead of all ether contributors, and to
He built workmen's houses, dining halls, thirty years ago. My father had taken the African Jubilee Fund two years ago
recreation rooms, and, with it all me into buainese partnership. I was ha gave £5,000. When Sir William
studiously avoided patronage or a hint ambitious. The invitation to spend an first became Treasurer the ordinary-cirof charity. Beneficence flowed out of evening with Mr. Hartley at his house, cuit raisings amounted to about £16.000.
him. Liverpool University, hospital to talk business with such a captain of Last year the amount was not for short
wards, oonveleseent hones, are only a industry, was a great thing for me. He of three times that sum, and an imfew of hie charities covering half a told me what hie business ideals were-- portant factor in this greet advance
century. He has made the widow's to make as good jam or any other man, ha. been hie challenging and inspiring
heart dance for joy, and the writer hen and better if he could ; to pay promptly initiative.
been privileged to dispense his unosban- for all his purchases, to treat his workOne of the most striking features of
Wives help to the lonely, broken and people wall and share his profit. with
the last Sys and
unfortunate again and again.
them; to give to fixed proportion of his ,'717,47.1.̀711:vel
P
He gave nothing thoughtleasly. There income to religious and charitable ticin of our trot estates. In 1888
it wae
was business care in his bansfactione. objects, and in all things to live and act reported that the chajols have cost
By a splendid decision at the beginning in the spirit of the Lord Josue Christ. 82,874.508, and that the debts amounted
of his businos career he and Mrs. The story of his difficulties and triumphs to £1,102,5162. What a change the lot
Hartley resolved to give systematically fascinated ms. He listened sympa- returns indicated !The cost was
and proportionately. They kept and thetically to the story of my own £5.943,360, and the tdeb
£691,166. The
inoreatod their vow, and through the problems, 'and warned me against going liabilities of the earlier period were
years spent infinite time in the careful at his pa.. He said he hardly knew orionely crippling our energies.
In
bestowal of it all. Denied the right of what it was to have a full night's rot.
many cease a very high rate of interest
early education, he cared for the intelA few weeks ago, when Sir William was being paid. It was then that with
lotus' welfare of others. He helped was staying at Buxton, I called at his rare prescience Sir William took
lade with school fee., distributed hotel to see how he was getting on. He leading part in the formation of the
thousands of standard hooka, endowed received me cheerfully. We chatted Chapel Aid Association. He became
scholarships, and, almost unique in quietly about the Church and business its Snot chairman, and continued in
British annals, he took deliberate litho and things in general. I again came that capacity till the day of hie death.
to enlarge mid &min our theol*cal under the spell of his personality se I The C.A.A. furnishes an opportunity for
training college. He made it the beet had done thirty years before, and many safe and profitable inveetrnents, and inin the British Isles. He secured the times in the interval. Occaaionally fE sures to traeteee the possibility of loans
transfer of Prof. Poke from Oxford to had bon in my power to be of eervice at a very reasonable rate of interest,
eilancheeter—his moat fruitfal deed ; to him. This had always been a joy to with facilities for repayment by osy
endowed professors chore for a term me. The words he spoke to me ae we instalments. The value of thin instituof rare and made it financially easy parted for the last time at Bust. I tion can hardly be overestimated.
for any stedeat to graduate in Arts or shall never forget. They are a pardons Some years ago at Sir William's instiDivinity. For one of the busiest busi- memory.
T. L. GERRARD.
gation the Acute Cases Fund was
ng.. men in England to give time and
established, and to that he was the
money for all this is truly great.
donor of many thousand. of pound..
Sir Witness's liberality to our
The Manchester ministers' fraternal His gifts to trustos all over the
Church, to every Protestant Church" and met on Friday at the home of Rev. country have been proverbial. It would
to every kind of reform and humeni- A. E. Wilcox. A brilliant paper was be difficult to name a member of any
tarian work ie inoloulable. Missions read by Rev. J. Alexander Findlay, other Church to equal him in the
simply commended him. For theme his M.A., of Didsbury College, oo " Is the liberality of hie response to appeals of
pares string. were loose at home and time coo., for to new Revised Version so widespread and varied a character.
abroad. But greater than all this wee of the New Testament? " A splendid
In nothing did Sir William manifest
'hie ecclesiastical stateamanehip.
He discussion followed.
greater interest than ministerial educe-
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Lion, and the noble pile of buildings in
Alexandra-road, Manahoter,' is rightly
called " Hartley College." He was not
its founder, but it was a comparatively
email institution until large extensions
were made in 1897, and again in 1906.
The cost was in each case entirely defrayed by him. By common consent it
ie the finest Free Church College in the
country. It has accommodation for upwards of one hundred students, and
with its chape and clock tower constitutes an edifice of which we ere jmatly.
proud. On Ohio institution its generous patron probably spent not less than
£60,000. It was at Ma 'mitigation that
Dr. Peaks was induced to leave Oxford
in 1892, and hie thirty years of tutorial
work, together with that of hie colleagues, have given the College high
academic distinction. Scholarships have
been founded, and the benefactions of
him whose name the College bean will
thus continue now that he has gone.
Sir William's interest in the ministry
was deep and abiding. His solicitude
for those who were already in its rank.
was equal to that so 'Agony expressed
for students. No man more highly
prziese
n
po
cuu
ltntiLe °Oa
he n hi%
He
in order that those whose early advantages had been slender might have
,access to the best literature. Thus
hundreds of libraries were enriched by
his generous gifts, and some men of
eminence largely on their position to
his assistance. Summer schools and
holiday conferences evoked his generous support, and to large number of
brethren think gratefully of short terms
spent at Oxford and other centres of
learning_ made possible through his
munificen.
One of the most beautiful traita of
Sir William's character was a gracious
humanitarianism. Need always stirred
his compassion, and when in 1917 soaring prices made ministerial stipends
quite inadequate he gave thousands of
pounds to augment them. Towards
aged ministers and their widows he was
specially tender, as those who administer the Lightning Fund could
testify. He was the anonymous donor
of £10,000 to the Million Shillings
Thanksgiving Fund. Many to manse
darkened by sorrow and affliction Nos
brightened by his spontaneous gifts.
Hie ore for fatherless children wet expremed in many ways, but especially in
the enaction of Orphan Homes at
Harrogate. Sir William's modesty was
one of his shining virtues, but without
undue boasting he could have said,
" When the ear heard me, then it
blessed me, becauo I delivered the poor
that cried and the fatherless, and him
that had no helper. The bleating of
him that was ready to pariah came upon
me, and I coned the widow's heart to
Bing for joy."
I have referred only to gifts within
the denomination, and only to some of
these. For instance, £17,800 to Reborn Hall has not been mentioned. But
added to all hie gift. of money was that
of time. Nothing was more amazing to
Ohose who knew his methods than his
infinite capacity for taking pains. Two
or three years ago I wee with him in
Holborn Hall at 10 o'clock at night,
revising his scheme for assisting London
churches, when he playfully remarked,
" Providence made a mistake when it
made me a Primitive Methodist," but
one could see that though weary almost
to the point of exhaustion, there was reel
delight in the work he woe doing. He
has left his imprimis on evert phase of
our denominational life, and thousands
profoundly thank God for the gift to
our Church of such a genius and such a
saint.

Alderman R H. Brown, of Sunderland, has declined the unanimous
invitation of the South Shields Independent Liberals to become their candidate
for the fOrthcaming election.
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Sir W. P. Hartley as a Christian.
By HENRY J. PICKETT.

October 15th, now so indelibly fixed in
my memory that to the end, as often
as I think of our ascended friend, it
will return to me. It is not irreverent
to give it this wider publicity. It is
indicative of the intensity, the reality,
and the fervour of his hold upon-the
central verities of our faith. It was
the occasion of our morning Communion
service. The whole worship had been
suffused with an unusual sense of the
Master'apresence. Moving, with his
daughter ((the Mayor of Southport), to
the front as the service of Holy Communion proceeded, and while he mused
upon the preciousness and power of
the Redeemer, his usually well-controlled emotions found vent, and his
Mars of gratitude and love felt at the
feet of the Crucified.
It was an insight into the tenderness and gentleness
which made him truly great. Within
two weeks of that last earthly Communion act he had gone M be " at
home " with God. It served to
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SIR W. P. HARTLEY.
His Progressive Career.

It has been my great privilege during easily have taken high and prominent
By Rev. G. ARMITAGE.
recent years, as the minister of the national position in other spheres, and
It has been my privilege to havq
circuit of which Sir William wa¢ the moved as one of the outwardly great of
known Sir William since the days of
senior steward, to know him close at
my yoaLll and from the days when he
hand, and in this way to understand and the earth. Yet the fact is, that to the
end, and with increasing charm, he
officiated as organist et the little chapel
appreciate the secret of his outstand- retained a delightful simplicity of life.
in Sheridan-place, Bootle. He and his
ing greatness. For the essential point
daughters occupied seats in the choir
in any biography lies behind and be- His personal tastes and preferences
His
personal
requirewere
simple.
stilli. He was then at the commenceneath a man's sayings and doings and
ments
were
few.
His
home
life
was
ment of his wonderful business career;
sufferings, and is found only ae we dishe was his own book-keeper, and was
cover the central and controlling idea modelled on comfort and true enjoyfacing the usual struggle of the new
of the man himself.
Where is the ment, not on ostentation and display.
man.
Said he to me one Sunday mornhome of his thought—the nest to And all becalm, controlling all, he put
ing after theservice: " Last night I wae
which, he returns, saying, " Here will his religion into everything he did,
at my books until It struck twelve, but
I dwell, for I have desired it"? To resolutely refusing to know or do anyI then at once closed the books and
what love has he wedded his affection, thing inconeistent with his responsiturned off the gas to go home." With
as in the sacredness of a marriage bility as the steward of God.
Of his place in the denomination he
common consent it would be agreed that
bond? These questions admit of only
Sir William was the greatest layman
one answer in the case of Sir William loved, and which he so conspicuously
produced in the history of the denomiHartley.
nation, devoted and distinguished as
When I ask the reason for his unique
many others have been. From earliest
place in the affection and gratitude of
days to his last he was a, convinced,
the Church and the nation I think not
whole-hearted and loyal Primitive
chiefly of his ceaseless benefactions,
Methodist.
pouring forth in living streams of
One of the earliest resolves in his
healing and blessing. These were unmarried life was to give a. tenth of his
doubtedly great. But they were an
means to Gal. As his resources were
effect. The cause is found in his early
increased
the proportion was also, until
acceptance of the Divine estimate of
he gave away consistently one-third of
life and character, and in the fact that
his gross income. This religious prinhe made God's standard of life 11:s
own.
ciple was within his heart as a founThe secret is discovered in his
tain, keeping alive and green the arid
religion, in his unaffected, unostentawastes of business life and money maktious goodness. He knew himself to be,
ing. By Divine ordination he .came
definitely and for ever, God's man.
The phrases, "serving the Lord,"
a steward of the Lord's money. His
" fighting the devil every day," and
earliest gift recorded in our Conference
the words, " steward," " stewardship,"
Minutes was, in 1881, of £150 towards
were contintudly upon his lips, and
a new clime! at Col.. From then to
set forth the serious business of his life.
now his gifts have increased in number
He regarded himself as God's property,
and amounts until they became princely
and the wealth that his tireless indusin their generosity, sagacious in their
try and extraordinary genius secured
purpose of stimulating other gifts, and
was for him simply an instrument by
wonderfully far-seeing in their characwhich he illustrated and eropressed his
ter.
He loved and helped his own
stewardship.
Church first and foremost, but by no
means exclusively.
His munificence
Here is a man who became one of our
reached out to other communities, and
commercial princes, building up from
hospitals, infirmaries, sanatoriums, unithe smallest beginnings the greatest inversities
to
the
extent
of hundreds of
dustry of its kind in England, yet in
thousands of pounds shared in his
all the early struggles of youth and
cheerful and unsolicited benefactions.
the rapid developments—with its inevitable demand upon time and
His private charities spread to all parts
of the land. Ste was quick, also, to see
strength—he never allowed religion to
the rights of his own workpeople and
occupy a subordinate place, nor did he
ever neglect the sanctuary as a means
the claims they had upon his prosof religious culture, nor wags material
perity. Ifs was one of the first to adopt
prosperity ever permitted to blunt the
a profit-sharing methal, and at every
edge of his keen desire to be the
annual distribution Sir William's face
Christian in whom God would be well
was full of sunshine, and he appeared
pleased:
the happiest man in the crowd of reThat is the key fact which has
cipients.
supremely impressed me as in the
The obligation under which lie has
intimacy of the pastoral relation I
laid his Church is beyond calculation
have come to know him. The use of
and expression. His gifts, with perthat key admits us to an explanation
sonal service, made to the Missionary
of all that he became and of everySociety, of which he was the Treasurer,
thing that he achieved. It is an objectwere large cool frequent. The College
lesson of invaluable significance to the
in Manchester justly bears his name.
younger generation. • Had this man not
It was practically his gift to the Church,
been a Christian, an, intense and
and though never made known, must
ardent Christian, serving the Lord
have represented some £50,000. Holseven days a week, and all the time, we
born Hall belongs to the denomination
should doubtless have seen a wealthy
owing to his initiative and his tap gifts
man—for with his unquestioned genius
of £17,500.
His last large gift of
he could have succeeded in anything he
£10,000, which was to the Preachers'
undertook—but most certainly we
Friendly Society, helped to carry the
SIR W, P, HARTLEY.
should not have seen, what we saw last
effort on its behalf to its successful
week, a man full of years and good
issue. Chapels and schools, circuits
works going down to the grave amid adorned, others will write. His strengthen the conviction that while on and bazaars and thousands of efforts
the material side of our Church and in have had his help, and the worth of it,
the benedictions of the poor and memorial is found wherever our Church
his gifts to the nation we owe mon both financially and morally, can never
creating in the entire community a extends, both at home and across the
than can ever be told to this merchant be known.
sense of lass from which we shall not seas. Here in Southport we have lost
prin., we owe it all because, beyond
The lose of his striking
soon recover.
our chief.
Much as Sir William did by his
all, he was a, Christian. It all rests
Sir William Hartley was undoubt- presence so regularly in our worship,
upon his loyalty to Jesus . his Saviour widespread, jet judicious, generosity, it
edly greatly gifted by nature. He was and of his valuable counsel and
and Lord, his supreme determination, was rivalled by the broad and far-seebuilt on great lines. Nothing mean generosity,gives special poignancy to
like his Master, to be always on the ing statesmanship with which he
or paltry entered into hie views of our grief. Yet here again his greatness
Father's business, striving to get God's dowered his Church. Through his
life or of man. Beyond anyone I have of build and vision is for us all a
will done here and now as in heaven. mediation in 1892 Dr. Peaks was
known, he possessed an extraordinary pattern. Long before questions of
Assuredly there is the abiding explana- mewed as theological tutor for our stuPower of intuition. His decisions, Church reunion were recognised to be
tion
alike of his aims and his achieve- dents, and for several years was mainoften reached at once, rarely needed to the important things they are, he saw
tained there solely at his expense. That
ments.
be reversed. He delighted in the chal- its need, advocated it, and yearned to
memorable act, together with his paylenge of the difficult, even the seemingly see the visible body of Christ an
ment of university fees and gift of
impossible. His range of outlook and organic, whole. The desire he reThree scholars of Beverley Church have scholarships for students, has revoluof interests was astonishing in its com- peatedly expressed to me was a hope
had successes at school. Ernest Glister, tionised the theological curriculum,
prehensiveness, yet with it all he that he would live to see the union of
son of Mr. George Glister, hoe matricu- transformed the educational standing
sa,gerly plirsued s mastery of detail the three Methodist Churches of our
lated and taken the school certificate at
George Hunt and of our ministry, and placed Hartley
which again and again amazed me. land.
the age of sixteen.
Writing of him here as a Christian,
Jack Bulman have won County Minor College abreast of the foremost divinity
All of which means that had he
The Chalet Aid
Scholarships, tenable at Beverley halls in the land.
mcepted the ordinary standards of the I recall a scene in our worship at
Association is another monument to his
Grammar School.
world, and been lees unselfish, he might Church-street on the morning of
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stmnd finance and commercial genius.
Our chapel debts, which were once a
millstone about the nook of the Connexion, by the aid of this Association
are reduced in total to an almost negligible amount.
In 1892 Sir William was elected VicePresident of the Conference, and in
1909 a grateful people, departing from
the usual procedure, appointed hire to
be President.
In 1908 he was most
worthily knighted by King Edward.
All through these years of marvellous
success both he and his beloved wife
lived a simple and unassuming life,
with their ears ever open and quick to
tho sorrows and needs of their fellows.
It is impossible within the compass
of the space allotted fully to portray
the character and religion of Sir William. He abhorred slackness and
waste ; he allowed for himself no personal self-indulgences; his habits of
life were simple. Honesty and integrity were his watchwords. His religion was of a practical and ethical
order, yet to the end of his life he found
inspiration and delight in the Sanctuary. He seemed to live and think and
plan for his Church. To dictate letters
responding to appeals, to discuss
methods and policies for the Church,
were sacramental with him, and acts
of spiritual devotion. It is difficult to
realise that his presence and counsel
have gone for ever from us, For forty
years his strong personality hos per•
masted the life of our Church. His
" works follow him," but his beneficence and the fruits of his leadership
remain With the Church and the nation
for their enrichment.

The Funeral Service.
The beautiful church at Southport
was filled to its utmost capacity on
Saturday morning for the funeral service, the company being representative
of the various religious and philanthropic interests with which Sir
William had been prominently
associated. The service was conducted
by Rev. H. J. Pickett, who read the
opening sentences The mourners included the following members of the
family :—Miss Hartley, Rey. J. T. and
Mrs. Barkby, Mra. Higginbottom, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Higham, Mr. and Mrs.
Cant, Professor and Mrs. Gabbutt. Mr.
and Mrs. Gibbins, and a number of
grandchildren. Mr. J. W. Hartley (the
only son of Sir William) was unable to
attend owing to 'illness. Amongst the
many who attended were Councillor
W. H. Potts (Deputy Mayor of South.
port), Alderman Willett (Mayor-elect),
Mr. Ernest Jarrett (Town Clerk), and
many members of the Corporation, Mr.
W. J. Boothroyd (freeman of the
borough), Mr. Fred Reynolds (Leader
of the Liberal Party), Lieut.-Col.
Dalrymple White, M.P., and Sir John
Brunner (Liberal candidate). Representatives of our Church included Rev.
G. Armitage (General Committee), Rev.
A. Baldwin, Mr. T. L. Gerrard, C.C.,
and Rev. Jas Dickinson (Missionary
Committee), Rev. E. E. Pritchard (representing foreign missionaries), Principal Lockhart, Profs. Humphries,
sidle and Lee, sod Rey. Wilson
&else (Hartley College), Sir Dyson
Mallinson (Elmfield College), Rev. B.
A. Barber, Alderman Shepherd and
Mr. A. Chippindale (the Orphanages),
Revs, W. R. Wilkinson and E. McLellan (Book Committee), Rey. G.
Bennett (Primitive Methodist Leader),
Jos. Johnson (Holborn Hall Treat), J.
W. Cotton (Conference Secretary),
W. Barker (Friendly Society). John
Hall (Liverpool District), F. N.
Shimmin, C. Humble, J. W. Jenkinson,
D. S. Lees, W. R. Reed, W. Kitson,
T. E. Hughes and B. Oliver. Messrs
J. Skinner, J.P. (Holborn Hall), E.
Adams, J.P. (C.A.A.), H. Jeff s, Adam
J.P. (London Works), R. Quinney
(Church-street Church), several Hartley
students, Ald. W. J. Belli. (Liverpool
r.o.e.), and many others. Other
Churches were representedRevs.
T. R. Dann, Dr. Brook, and Principal
rincipal
Brew. A neatly printed order of .r
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vice was used, and Mr. R. D. K. Banister, who presided at the organ", gave
sympathetic renderings of "I know that
my Redeemer heath " and " 0 Rest in
the Lord "
The coffin, haying been borne into the
church bearing one lovely wreath of
roses and laurel leaves, Rev. F. W.
Dwelly, Vicar of Emmanuel, Southport, read Psalm 91. Rev. G. Armitage announced " There is s land
of pure delight," which was feelingly
sung. Rev. T. J. Gladwin, of York,
then read appropriate Scripture
passages. Prof. A. S. Peaks, in choice
and felicitous phrase, gave a beautiful
appreciation of the life and character
of Sir William Hartley. He said he had
been privileged for over thirty years to
have his Intimate friendship, and
throughout the years his reverence bad
been deepening, as he had come to
know him better. Nature had endowed
Sir William with great gifts, intellectual and moral. and a fundamental integrity, which flowered later under the
gracious influence of religion. He had
the power of vision and was able to
talce the long view, also to seise opportunity ere it passed. His sense of duty
had always led him to the service of
humanity. His great qualities might
best be summed up in • the word
" loyalty." How splendidly loyal he
was to his family, his town, his
country, and to humanity, but
supremely to the Kingdom of God. Dr.
Peake then outlined Sir Williom's many
services to our Church. but said that he
felt his work for ministerial education
would be his most abiding service.
After the singing of " I know that my
Redeemer liyeth," announced by Rev.
Jas. Watkins, the President of Conference closed a memorable service with
thanksgiving for a noble life and a
tender petition for help.
The cortege on its arrival at Colne
was met at the Municipal Hall by the
Mayor, Alderman T. Hey, and member.
of the Corporation. An imposing procession was marshalled, including the
Mayor and members of the Council,
Borough and County Justices, Governors of the " Hartley " Homes and
members of the Committee. doctors and
staff of the Cottage Hospital (Offs of
Sir William and Lady Hartley), Poor
LRAV Guardians and officials, officials of
the Corporation, and representativee of
very many organisations and societies,
including the Mashing profession and
Trades Unions. There were repreeenta.
Lives from all the churches in Coins and
neighbourhood, amongst whom were
Rev. S. P. Duval, D.D. (rector of
Coins). Rev. M. Matthews (vicar of
Holy Trinity), Revs. W. B. Charles
and A. S. Renton (Wesleyan), Rev. J.
Berg (Unitarian), Revs. E. Dalton,
D.D.. J. W. Boymess, J. W. Naisbitt,
W. C. Chrimes. J. K. Elliott, W. Dean
Turner and H. Pickup, Mr. J. Brearley,
J.P. (Halifax), Alderman A. L. Whittaker, J.P. (Deputy Mayor of Halifax),
Alderman R. Fletcher. J. P. (Silsden),
Alderman J. Rickard (ex-Mayor of Nelson). As the procession proceeded to
Heifer-lane tho ,beets were lined with
sympathetic onlookers. At Trawden the
Chairman, Councillor S. Howard and
members of the Urban Council, members
of the Ambulance and Trainee. of the
Primitive Methodist Church and
Trustees of the Trawden Cemetery
formed in procession. At the cemetery
Rev. H. J. Pickett officiated. Dr.
Duval o ff ered prayer. and Dr. Dalton
pronounced the benediction. The vault
was beautifully lined with flowers, ferns
and white heather. There was a large
concourse of people, amongst whom were
Rev. B. A. Barber, Alderman Shepherd,
and Mr. A. Chippendale (of Harrogate),
and Rev. H. P. Dempsey, M.A. (vicar
of Trawden).
.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
NOTES.
Rev. John Swindon presided lest
Friday. The death of Sir W. P.
Hartley, J.P., was reported with
sorrow, and the Secretary submitted a
comprehensive resolution of appreciation and sympathy which appears in
another column. Tender and gracious
tributes to hie many-sided high thanor
ter were borne by the Secretary (Rev.
G. Armitage), Revs. W. M. Kelley, J.
Marcus Brown, J. Holland, W. A.
Hammond, Joseph Johnson, T.
Graham, J. Mayles, S. L. George, C. E.
Buck, J. K. Ellwood, and Messrs. T.
Proud and C. R. Maynard, all of whom
testified to the noble life and unique
service of Sir William Hartley. The
President of Conference and the Sem.tory of the General Committee were
appointed to represent the Connexion at
the funeral at Southport. The Committee also, with a deep sense of lose,
recorded the death of 31r. Chas. Lewis,
J.P., of Northampton, an ex-Vior
President of Conferenoe. Mr. Lewis
his left behind a noble record of high
character and loyal and generous sernce
to iris Church and the community.
An application wee received from Mr.
J. H. Haswell, third year's student at
Hartley College, to be permitted to
leave College next year and be
appointed to a London circuit with a
crew to continuing and completing his
Divinity Course at the London University for the B.D. degree. The appliesthen was forwarded to Conference with
the Committee's hearty commendation.
Congratulations and tlmnks were
offered to Rev. Thomas and Mrs.
Jackson on their gift of the " Belper
House," value £1,460, Southend-onSea, to the Connexion ; and to Mr. W.
R Morse, J.P., Swindon, and the
friends of the Brinkworth and Swindon
District, for the successful completion
of the Banbury Chapel effort of £1,000,
towards which Sir W. P. Hartley had
contributed £500. Rev. T. Dickinson,
supernumerary, was authorised to give
three months' supervision to sue
Ramsey Circuit, Isle of Man, during the
temporary absence of Rev. W. G.
Rutherford through illness. A resolution of sympathy. was passed with Rey.
J. T. and Mrs. Barkby in their great
bereavement. Sanction was given to
the sale of Blantyre Chapel ; also to the
sale of a strip of land et the No 2
Home (Rev. T. Jackson's), Southendon-Sea.. The ea. of Smallbridge was
referred oak to the Manchester District Building Committee for further
consideration. The last fifteen minute,
were given up to praise and prayer.

- Progress at Derby.
The Central Church (Derby Third)
anniversary services were conducted by
our own minister, Rev. T. Buttrick.
There sere large congregations present.
A musical service in the afternoon was
presided over by Mr. and Mre. H.
Horobin and arranged by Mr. and Mrs
J. Ross Smith. On Monday a great
public tea was provided by Mrs Buttrick and Misses Walden, after which
Rev. T. Buttrick gave a splendid lecture
on " Lord Shaftesbury." Chairman,
Tfr. A. R Osborne. It has been a
record anniversary. The total income
was £66 10s. Two years ago the
General Committee was approached for
sanction to close and sell the property,
which is one of the finest sines in the
centre of the term, but tenders are now
accepted for renovation and electric
lighting after considerable repairs. We
expect to reopen at Christmas with a
straight balance-sheet.

Bradford Church Council.
The Liverpwl District is actively
seeking to extend the League of Nations
Union. The energetic Secretary of the
Union, Rev. J. H. Johnson, has issued
a stirring circular to all the ministers
and churches in the District, urging
upon them the claims of the Lasagne and
soliciting them to join the Union.
Miss Joyce Foster Cowan (aged seven•
teen), granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs W.
Foster, Ore. Corby, has gained an art
scholarship, out of three presented, in
Liverpool.

The anniversary of the Bradford and
Shipley Church Counoil was celebrated
at Laisterdyke Church, the special
preacher being Rev. E. Barrett, B.A.,
of Armley. His discourse in the afternoon was listened to by s very good
company, and was highly appreciated.
Tea was served by the ladies of the
church. An open-air meeting followed,
at which Rev. A. Bileborough gave a
very stirring address. At the public
meeting the President of the Council,
Rev. F. Holman, presided.
Rev. E.
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Barrett, RA., and Mr. Fester Sunder
land (President of the Free Church
Council) were the epeakers. Eaoh rendered conspicuous service in the masterly way they dealt with their respecThe choir, under the
tive subjects.
di,rection of Mr. S. Naylor, gave
musical items. AU felt that the work
of the Council was haying its desired
effect upon the life of the church.

A Great Day at Tunstall.
By a Correspondent.
The expected visit of Sir Joseph
Cook drew a large assembly to Jubilee
Church, Tunstall, on Thursday. The
day's programmes commenced with a fine
sermon by Rev. H. J. Pickett• on
" Man', Path to Light end Rest," from
the tests " Caret thou by searching
find out God? " and " At the door of
the Tabernacle I will meet thee."
Quoting Huxley, that "to keep within
the range of cur ability is power, but
to try to get beyond it is weaknese," he
built up a discourse remarkable for its
gmap and power, and lit up by sudden
fleshes of humour. In our quest for
God our need was a bigger doctrine of
God.
At the tea, served by the ladies, the
elite of the borough, led by the Mayor
and Elayorere, aldermen and councillors, met to do honour to Sir Joseph,
who left pit-life in the locality forty
years ago and rose to power and fame in
the Antipodes, whence he recently returned to London as Australian High
Commissioner and representative to the
League of Nations. Unfortunately indisposition and voicelessness kept him
at home, but the Mayor (Aid. Sproston)
voioed the felicitations of the occasion.
Rev. A. Wilkes offered, in the name of
the distinguished company, a cordial
welcome to the President-Designate, referring to the unique place he holds in
our church. By the end of Mr.
Pickett's reply the audience had almost
forgotten its disappointment in Sir
Joseph's absence, and filed across to the
church again for what proved to be a
memorable meeting.
The Mayor presided, and declared
that the responsibility for preventing
any repetition of the tragedy of 1914
rested with the Church.. Mr. Pickett
delivered a masterly address,' 071 " The
Present Situation viewed from Church
Standpoint." Quoting Walt Whitman'. prophetic words--" All nations
are communing. Humanity is forming
in a mass. Tyrants are trembling. We
are confronting a new era"—the epeaker
moved to even loftier plan., and we
saw the nation. communing at Geneva,
cheering. the call to Germany to come
in, and loader still at the call to cashier
generals who stump the country preaching the pernicious doctrine of the " inevitability of war." Great autocrac:.
with Tsardom and Kaiseriem have gono,
and what feudalism is left in the new
democracies will be evacuated in the new
era we are confronting. After the shattering of the old autocracies the only
Autocrat left will be Josue, whose programme we must oarry out. We need.4
the old glow, in the warmth and wonder
of which the enravishing beauty of
Jesus would be reflected. " Give J.us
His chance." On that high note ended.
amid ringing cheers, a speech of tromender's force, that made the audience
forget the one disappointment of the
day.

Mission at Bradford.
A nine days' mission hs been concluded at Maltby-street Church. Lair
terdyke. Minister. and laymen officiated
at each service. throughout the mission.
Open-air meeting. and indoor envie.
were held. A very fine spirit was manifested at each meeting, and the influence ws of a very high standard, and
the inevitable result of the " mission."
must be that of deepening the spiritual
life of all who were associated with it.
particularly those of the " home "
Church. Rev. F. J. Hadfield and his
band of loyal workers rendered service
of inestimable value. Mr. Hadfield
visited every bourse in the neighbourhood
of the church prior to the mission,
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The promise and hope of an ethical
revival in the Christian Church W. the
theme of -many epeeehes at a, large and
enthusiastic meeting held in the Queen's
Hall, Langham-place, on Thursday
afternoon teat. There was no great
oratory ; the purpose was preeminently
practical, but the audience was -in evident accord with the object of the meeting. The object was to bring before the
public the meaning of the Conference
on Christi. Politics, Economics and
Industry which is to be held at Birmingham in April, 1924. This will
follow the lines of the Edinburgh Missionary Conference. Questionnaires
have been issued and study circles end
individual experts in social science are
busy working at the different sections
that are to In explored. All branches
of the Church are united in this task,
and it is hoped that in the place of
vague generalities some definite system
of Christian approach to social questions will be attained.
The Bishop of Flanehestee presided.
Ina few strong sentences he outlined
the ebjects of the meeting.
He insisted on the catholicity of the movement, its need, and the conviction that
the Christian solution would be reached
in an atmosphere of prayer. He read a
letter from the President of our Church
pledging Primitive Methodists to wholehearted support. This evoked applause.
Prof. W. Adams Brown brought the
greetings of a similar Conference
organised in America, of which he is
chairman. Two resolutions were submitted and carried unanimously. One
expressed the conviction that the Churcli
of Christ has a social function to perform, and that the problems of society
cannot be solved apart from a, deeper
understanding and a more fearless and
energetic application of the principles
of the Christian religion. The other
pledged the meeting to further the
objects of the Conference. Among the
speaker. were 'Miss 'Margaret Bondfield, who spoke. for Labour, 'tin Sidney
Paseall for Capital, 111r. John Drinkwater for Art, Rev. C. E. Raven, Dr.
Gervie and others for the Churches.
The ,peaches revealed the drift of social
purpose from the Churches, but all expressed loyalty to Jesus. The insistence was upon a Letter understanding
in order that good will may become the
An overflow
motive in social help.
meeting was presided over by Bishop
Gore. The Secretary is Miss Lucy
Gardner, 92, St. George'esquare, W. 1,
who will be glad to hear from those
willing to help in the objects of the
Conference.

Jubilee Services.
During the past three weeks the
Creston friends have been holding
jubilee services. Following a visit by
Dr. Dalton, who conducted the preaching services and also lectured in the
week, we were favoured with the presence of the President, Rev. H. J.
Taylor, who gore en excellent sermon
on the Wednesday afternoon and a leo
tore at night under the presidency of
Mr. G. Suggest. On the Saturday a
meeting was presided over by Mr. R.
Harrison, the speakers being the circuit
ministers, Revs. J. J. Alderson, G. W.
King and G. J. Lane. Following this
meeting a reunion of poet and present
members was held. Chairmen, Mr. T.
Anderson, of Oxhill, and Mr. W.
Richardson, of Ferryhill. Speakers,
Revs. Gee. Fawcett, Jacob W. Richardson, W. Charlton, and Messrs. E. Hind,
E. Lavender, T. Potter, J. Hutchinson,
J. Williamson, T. Bruce, J. Bloomfield,
T. Coulson and. Mr. Geo. tinvin, who,
with Mrs. Urwin, had been members of
the church for fifty years. Miss N.
Allison, of Birtley, was the special
soloist. A well-attended supper was
held at the close. Rev. Geo. Fawcett
conducted the Sunday services, which
were a great success. The choir rendered splendid service
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The Social Aspect of
Christianity.

Young Life Campaign.
THE REVIVAL HAS COME.
REJOICINGS AT

SCUNTHORPE.

Extension at Sheffield.
On Monday, October 23rd, a fine rendering of Mendelssohn's " Elijah "
was given at the John-street Church by
the united choir which won such fame
at Conference. Mr. Nettlrehip Bingham conducted, Mr. Arthur Stevenson
presiding at the organ. The principals
were Mies Nellie Talbot, Miss Doris
Leadbreter, Mr. Joseph Green and Mr.
Stanley Jepson. The effort was made
in the interests of the building fund of
a new church at Woodseate, where a
vigorous work has been conducted for
some years in a temporary structure,
and where a permanent building is contemplated. Over £600 hen been secured,
besides defraying the cost of the existing building and the new site. The
Led Mayer, presiding, expressed the
admiration he had long felt for the
John-street Church and School, and
said this effort to assist another church
was an example of practical sympathy
worthy of high commendation. Councillor James Sivil was our chairman,
and Rev. John Watts took part in the
proceedings.

greatest day experienced for years.
The early morning Sacrament was attended by 50 young people. The young
people's service in the afternoon was
most successful. Great congregation.
assembled morning and evening to hear
Rev. G. H. Green, whose appeals had
telling effects. The climax of the day
was reached by 120 staying to the evening Sacrament, and at that service
many came forward either to surrender
or re-dedicate themselvee to Christ. The
week-evening meetings felt the result.
On the Tuesday the Endeavour was the
largest ever held, and was addressed by
Mr. W. H. Smithson on " Winning a
Soul." And on Wednesday Mr. W.
Scott's into was a record attendance,
the leader and members speaking of the
power of Sunday and of confidence of
great things in the future.
Decisions at Aintree.
Young People's Days at Aintree,
Liverpool, were arranged for and FL
mission was commenced, -which proved
distinct benefit to the church. Twentyseven decisions were registered in the
Sunday-school, and a live interest was
created in the church for spiritual
quickening and revival. The Sunday
morning service Was preceded by a
prayer meeting in which hearts were
stirred, and a fine service followed. A
prayer meeting again preceded the evening service, which was splendidly attended and everyone was expectant. The
services of the week were also well
Manchester—A Great Response.
sustained, and strangers brought in who
Full advantage was taken of Young have never been in the church before.
People's Day on Manchester Ninth Young Life at Cross Keys.
,,Ongenoslffinctowl
For three Sundays there have been
schools
earnestly co-operated with the ministers distinct evidences of the power and
(Revs. John Graham and Wm. E. presence of Christ in Cross Keys
Morris) in making the day a great suc- Church and School. At the close of one
cess. The services were attended by of the Sunday services Rev. John T.
large numbers of young people. Many Goodacre was asked specially to visit. on
of these made the great decision and home where a lady desired to become a
others re-dedicated themselves to the member of the church. That is a new
way of obtaining members. 011 the
service of, their Lord.
Sunday evening following in the prayermeeting a young man and woman openly
New Life at Northwood.
confessed themselves on the side of
The Spirituel Advance Campaign at Christ. On the ensuing Sunday six
Northwood began with Young People's youths began a Christi. life. This was
Day. There was a united prayer meet- after a service in the school in the aftering on the Friday prevlous, where noon. In one of the classes the same
teachers and friends not in faith and afternoon three young-ladies gave themprayer, and behind that were many selves to God. And at night two more
months of faithful service. Young came over on Christ's side.
People's Day was made the occasion of
a special appeal to young men and A Good Beginning.
Young People's Day was duly obwomen to ecnsecrate themselves to
Christ. In the morning retool the ap- served at Ford-street Church, Coventry,
peal was answered by twelve yielding when Rev. Arthur Wood delivered a retheir lives to Christ. At the close of e markably powerful sermon to a full
wonderful morning service in the church in the evening on " Drifts in
church the minister invited any young Modern Life." The appeal was effecpeople who wished to seek Christ to tive. As a result of the Sunday's work
meet him in the vestry. Too young in the church and school Mr. Wood has
people, one a young man of about commenced e membership class for
twenty-one responded. In the after- young people who signified their desire
noon twenty-one young people made to follow Christ. After a, course of
definite decisions to give their lives to training these will le publicly received
ice.. The evening service will long be into church fellowship.
remembered. It was a call to heroic se
service, end before the service closed
three young men and four young women
iiffRl
boldly walked up to the front of the
church. The preacher then invited all
who were present who had that day
given themselves to Christ, or who
wished to reconsecrate themselves, to
gather in the front seats, while the last
hymn was being sung, ready for the

Young People's Day at Centenary
Church, Scunthorpe, was one of greet
boy. At the morning service the minister, Rev. George Jackson made an tipome Knights
peal to the scholars to bec
of Jesus. Thirty-nine boys made the
great decision by coming forward to the
Communion table and writing their
names in the White Book of the Knights
of Jesue that is to be bound in white
silk and lie upon the Communion table.
After each boy had signed his name in
the White Book as a Knight of Jesus
Mr. Jackson shook hands with him and
received him as a Knight of Jesus.
Subsequently /dr. Jackson called out
each boy's name, and in two companies
they came forward again and
reverently knelt at the Communion rail
in prayer and life dedication. At the
afternoon service, after another appeal
by Mr. Jackson, seventy-eight girls,
nine boys, and a number of young lady
teachers made the great decision, and
at the evening service two more decided
for Christ. Others have subsequently
made the decision. In all 155 scholars
and four teachers have openly confessed
Christ. On the Tuesday night following Mr. and Mre. Jackson not these
young knights who took the vows of
knighthood. The secondweek-night
gathering of these young knights was as
crowded as the first, when each one of
them received a handsome card of
knighthood,

Luheer:

Waterhouses Jubilee.
Waterhouses Church commenced its
jubilee celebrations on Saturday, October 21st, with a reunion tea and meeting, when a. large gathering assembled
in felicitous mood. Old and young,
from far and near, met to pay tribute
to the holy no and women who commenced the church more than fifty yearn
ago, and to a succession of noble men
and women who carried on the work so
well begun. Appropriate messages were
received from the following ministers
who had travelled on the circuit
Revs. W. Robson, R. Clemiteon, J. Ritson, R. Iluddlestone and T. Dale. Rev.
J. P. Barton, Eyemouth, also sent an
inspiring message. Rev. T. Stephenson,
who went into the ministry from this
church, also forwarded a message
reminiscent and hopeful. The message
from Mr. C. Hammond, of Crook, a very
aged member, was a real benediction.
T'he public meeting was presided over
by Rev. W. Pedley, who gave a
specially appropriate address. Mr. R.
Hayson, a son of a pioneer of the reuse,
gave an address in which he incorporated scenes and doings of early days.
Rev. into McPhail, who spent a successful ministry in the circuit, gave an
inspiring address. On Sunday Mr.
McPhail preached two powerful sermons. His address to the young people
in the afternoon was also a direct
appeal to the head and intellect. At
the Sunday services-all were delighted
by the inspiring singing of Miss Maggie
Johnston. The celebrations continue
to the end of the year, during which
period the church is hoping to witness a
great revival.
Miss Gertrude Barker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Barker, of Mahon, has
passed the final

Hull Training '
corlileitcen,Ww.trid?etit'c'tiOC
in, physical training and hygiene, etc.
Miss Barker 1■4,-othec.granddaughter
gliznd4r.atah,,te
,
formerly
of (Jilting East.
•WAIA.LILLI

Hartldis Table Jellies are
Pure. Wholesome.
Transparent

sI
P'rerrtoTiedinilt OfI t17:emBelli)elngr:r.the
choir coming down into the body of the
church. A large number stayed, and
before the day's services closed many
more reconsecrated themselves to the
'service of 'God. Since then a number
of young people have sought out the
minister for &dying, and help and further conversions have been witnessed.
The work is still going on. Record attendance. are reported at all the
meetings.

The Seeretary, Association for the
General Welfare of the Blind, thank- A Great Day at Cainsborou-ip.
At Trinity-street Ch”.. eh, Gates.
fully acknowledges receipt of 10e. from
M. E. E.
borough, Sunday, Oct! ter igth, nee the

Reasonable Price.
Delicious Flavour.
Once used always used.
"" ""'"'"10:;;;;;;;441
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WHAT IS
"THE TREASURY OF DAVID"?
THE TREASURY OF DAVID is the most
gracious work of reference on the Psalms
which has ever been published. It is invaluable
equipment for every Christian worker.
COMPILATION. For over twenty years a
ITSlarge
staff of literary workers was swaged
under the personal supervision of the Rev. C.
H. Spurgeon to collect and classify from every
available source the references to the Psalms of great
writers, speakers, and thinkers. The result of this
research was the gathering together of a mass of
information, exposition and commentary, from which
Mr. Spurgeon culled, with masterly hand, all that
was best for incorporation in his great work.
ITS SCOPE. Verse by verse the whole book of
the Psalms ie taken and given an original
exposition, with homiletical hints, with quotations
from such writers as John Trapp, Richard Baker,
Thomas Adams, Penrhyn Stanley, Luther, and
others. There is no aspect of this greatest of books
which is not touched upon. There is no expositor
of note who is not laid under contribution. The
choicest and deepest thought, the brightest illumination, are gathered here for the use of those drawing
from this inexhaustible storehouse.
MESSAGE. From the days of our forefathers
ITSmen
and women have turned to the Book of
Psalms for consolation in sorrow, for expression
of gratitude in joy, for help, for stimulation, for
encouragement, and for enlightenment. Undoubtedly
the Psalms have supplied the text for more sermons
than any other portion of the Bible. The missionary
working single-handed has found the Book of Psalms
a silent comforter and a source of inspiration. The
busy worker, who has but brief hours for the
preparation of addresses, has found in " The
Treasury of David" matter ready to hand which
he may pass on to those dependent upon him for
their spiritual help and comfort.
ITS USEFULNESS. There is, perhaps, no occasion
when the Book of Psalms will not furnieb a text
for a sermon, an address, a lesson, or a meditation.
The musical sweetness of their words falls as balm
on the ear of the afflicted. Their uplifting and
inspiring note of triumph and rejoicing is without
rivaL They contain counsels applicable to every
age ; they touch life at every point, and in "The
Treasury of David" we have above and beyond all
this the masterly exposition of the man who is hailed
with world-wide acclamation as the greatest preacher
of his day.
WHY YOU NEED "THE TREASURY OF
DAVID." It is not difficult to find a reason
why this masterpiece should be in the hands of every
Christian man and wbman, whether on active service
as a preacher or teacher or not. For the pulpit it
provide. sermon matter without end, and although
drawn from the one book only, there is a neverending
variety of style, application, and purpose. To the
worker who devotes his few hours of leisure to
instructing a class or leading a Bible reading, " The
Treasury of David " provides a storehouse which at a
few minutes' notice supplies every need. For family
worship there is probably no book which can equal
this great work. For the Bible student, able to
devote regular or even irregular times to personal
study, there is food for reflection, help for daily life,
counsel and consolation without end.
A WORD, "THE TREASURY OF DAVID"
IN has
proved to thousands a source of strength and
joy. It will prove the same to you. It will give you
a new insight into the choicest book of the Bible. It
will unfold new meanings, solve difficulties, remove
stumbling-blocks, and you will add your testimony
to the thousands already given, that "The Treasury
of David is unequalled in its value and fit to rank
an one of the greatest literary productions of modern
times.
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Will You Accept this Splendid Offer ?
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL WHO PREACH OR TEACH.
Arrangements have been completed to offer at a specially reduced price to readers
of " The Primitive Methodist Leader " an entire set of the new edition of

The Treasury of
David
By CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON,
In Sic handsome cloth- bound volumes.
SW 105 In. x 7 In. 0 2i In., strongly bound and lettered In gold.

The finest commentary and exposition on
the Psalms which has ever been published.
This new edition is in a largo, clear type, printed on paper especially chosen for
its durability and opacity, and bound in a strong, serviceable cloth. You may have
this set sent carriage paid to your door for a first payment of 2/6, the balance to
to be paid at 5/- per month for seven following months.
Charles Haddon Spurgeon was the world's greatest preacher and expositor. He
charmed his hearers with kin choice and powerful language. He left expositions
which are amongst the richest possessions of our present-day preachers, and of "The .
Treasury of David" he said " It is the greatest work of my life." It has been
more than once described ae "A literary masterpiece."
No home is complete without at least some volumes of a devotional nature,
which can be read and enjoyed in a quiet hour. In time of sorrow or distress we
turn naturally for consolation to the Scriptures, and most often to the Psalms. In
"THE TREASURY OF DAVID" the sweetest thoughts and rho choicest balm of
consolation are provided, ready for every occasion. In times of rejoicing the Psalms
provide expreseion for our thoughts. For all those who prepare and deliver
sermons or addresses, "THE TREASURY OF DAVID" is a neverfailing storehouse of all that is most stimulating, enlightening and
uplifting in the great book of the Psalms. Verse by verse the whole of
the Psalms are taken by this gifted author, and all that is best, all
that is most helpful, all that is choicest, is extracted, and placed ready
for the use, instruction, and enjoyment of the reader.

PREBENDARY WEBB-PEPLOE SAYS:
"'The Treasury of David' is one of the most valuable aortas that a
man can pones.. I cannot see how anyone who is called upon to preach
or to teach upon the Psalms can possibly do Justice to their position
without The Treasury of David."'

RECENT PURCHASERS SAY:
•o: am delighted with ' The Treasury of David '; It le a mine of spiritual

wealth. Hy only regret Is that I did not have it yam ago.
M. Y. (Leicester)."
" In sending my laet remittanee I would like to express my grateful
thanks for being thus enabled to possums thew beautiful books. I am
finding them—as Bo many others do-a perfect storehouse of truth and
beauty, most helpful and illuminating. One often feels both humbled and
enriched, and a tonging to thank the author. I do thank God for them.
M. E. S. (Highgate)."
"Many thanks for your prompt attention to my order for The
Treasury of David.' Certainly no time was lost in their dispatoh. I
mailed my order at noon on Saturday, and my books have reached me at
(I p.m. Tuesday.
I am delighted with the volume.. The binding certainly Is good, the
appear/nee of the books on the 'hell le splendid, the type of the print is
pm feet, clear, and suitable to the sight of anyone. The prints are excellent,
and altogether one who has the eat in his posseselen has a veritable treaeure.
I trait that many hundreds will avail themselves of the ' offer' you are
making, and wish you every blessing in their distribution.
(Rev.
, Newtownards)."

This magnificent work is now offered to readers of "The P. M. Leader " for a first
small payment of 2/6, followed by seven monthly payments of 5/- each. It is an
offer which should be accepted by all those who desire a really standard work upon
the Peahne, a work which will be a lifelong friend to them and to their household,
It sheds new light upon difficult passages—it draws, from every Palm a new
inspiration.
It provides for the busy worker endless material for good
sermons or addresses. As a gift it would be difficult to surpass.
Take this opportunity while it ie offered. It is only necessary to send the form at
the foot of this announcement, and to post, with the sum of 2/6, to Marshall Brother.
Ltd., 24/5, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.4. The complete sets of books, in their
handsome cloth binding, will be despatched immediately, securely packed, carriage
paid. The balance of 5/- per month for seven months completes your payment.
The books become your property as soon as you receive them.
To MARSHALL BROTHERS, LTD.,
24/5, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. 4.
Neese forward to me a set of the new edition of "The Treasury of David," in six
handsome cloth bound volumes, £1 17 6, for which I enclose first payment of 216, and
will pay 61. per month for the flea seven months,
NameA
Address
If not entirely enti•feetery money will be rat
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SPIRITUAL ADVANCE
CAMPAIGN.

The League of Nations and the Elections.
By

HERMON F. JOHNSON..

A swift tug of events has occasioned
the fall of the Government. Parliament has Imes dissolved, and through a
General Election we aro to decide what
form the next Government is to take.
There is no mistaking the mind of the
people as to the policy they demand in
the new Government. They want
statesmen who will take the lead in
bringing rams to the world. Ever
since the peace was signed there has
been much to compel their thought in
that direction. The restlessness of the
nations, the economic situation, the
widespread unemployment, and the
ccmparative failure of tho many Conferences, have all driven men to the
conclusion that nothing is so urgently
needed as the peace of the world.
It is well to remind ourselves that the
peace of the world can only be secured
by treaty obligations and goal will.
His Majesty the King, in a great -utteronce,has said that after the war, with.
its infinite sacrifices and terrible sufferings, there would be a return to the
old evil ways of distrust and conflict
among the nations -unless we could
establish a Lee,ue of Nations to gu,rantee the mace of the world. The League
(postage extra.)
of Nations came into existence when
the Peace Tmaty was signed on
January 10th, 1020. The first words of
the Treaty that ended the terrible
tribulation through which the nations
had passed formed the noblest utter.ce the world has heard since the declaration of Ameri6s Independence
was spoken. Let us recall them: " The
high contracting parties, in order to
promote international co-operation and
to achieve international peace and
security by the acceptance of obligations
not to resort to war, by the prescription
Holborn Hall, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.1
of open, just and honourable relations
between nations, by the firm establishment of the understandings of inter',Sonal law as the actual rule of congtZ=ZCSUM;SMVSZaT
4
iNESMEM;0
duct among Governments, and by the
maintenance of justice and a. (scrupulous reseed for all treaty obligations in
the dealings of organised peoples with
one ^nother agree to this covenant of
the League of Nations." Everyone
must count that a glorious ideal, for
nothing RO surely points the way to
international pence and security.
it is not 'without signifiennee Slat
political parties at this time ire giving
the claims of the League a elms in their
programmes. Liberalism has declared
that it stands for fleece and disarmament through the League of Nation.
Mr. Lloyd George has reminded us that
when he Iva. to Versailles he was the
first to propose a resolution in the
FAMOUS FOR FLAVOUR
Council cf Ten in favour of the estabJishmont of the League of Nations, and
that he is Mill for the League.
The
•• THE GREAT ACCEPTANCE"
Labour Patty in its manifesto etatee
(Fred N. Charrington sad His Work-with portrait.)
that it desires an all-inclusive League
of Nations. with paver to deal with international disputes by method's of
r
indicial arbitration and conciliation.
Through the • League of Nations. it
•MONTHLY VISITOR •' TRACT BOCIIIIT, (R. B•31,4903 amain, RI, Hanover
affirms. an agreement can be reached
Raab.*
for a limitation of armaments. 'vial
111111111111111111111111111H! Chairs' Chairs( Chairs BI oeneral disarmament as the meal. Mr.
Boner Lew, in s statement of hie policy,
AR prices to IRIS every
has informed us that the Government
would do everything in their power to
requirement for
"'
"i
on ;:t■. 71=7" 'tieninnmake the League of Nation. more umrioa nd 3/6. ewe No of
MI and effective.
'°
oo tight aand N. Imp nt bona.
These statements are more or leas
LOVE ag CO, II.. .11.1 St a. NORWICH.
HEALING BROTHERS, general, and Rome further exposition of
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111I
Mew wenn. Was Fee ease. MU enfeeelle. the views of each party should bs
secured by all who are desirous of seeing the League playing its full part in
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authority of the meetings of the Council
and Assembly. The nature of the
answer given to these questions will be
a real test as to the value of the position the parties are ready to take up in
respect to the League of Nations, and
ought to guide as in giving our votes.
Despite party pronouncements there
will no doubt be candidates who are not
at all enthusiastic for the League.
Thom will be men seeking the suffrages of the people who still talk in a
way that is suggestive of the rank
fatalism that regards war as part of Lae
plan of the world.
We still have
politicians who speak of war as something that has Men and always must be
With
until the millennium comes.
them the League of Nations is merely
some Utopian dream that cannot be
Alen of such
seriously considered.
opinion cannot possibly represent as at
Westminster in these day, when we require a Government of peace makes
and not of war-mongers. Other candidates, probably less honest, will melze
an astute attempt to put as off with
A skilful use of
brilliant rhetoric.
words must not be eceeptal in lieu of a
real declaration of opinion. Clear and
definite views must be demanded from
each candidate, and any indefiniteness
of expression must be interpreted as
indifference.
For the moment every question sinks
into insignificance beside that of
securing the peace of the world. Wo
have it in our hands to send to Parliament men who will work for the preservation of peace. If we will resolve
to send to the House of Commons only
those politicians who are prepared to
Om full backing to the League of
Nations we can destroy the scourge of
war. Should we fail to do this there is
nothing else for us but the secret conclave, national jealousies and return to
Wen

Leeds Students.
The annual gathering given by the
Leeds Church Brunch to University and
Training College students was held on
Saturday evening last, when about sixty
students and a large number of friends
from the Leeds churches met for the
event in Belle Vue Schoolroom. Mr.
and Mrs. B. Warhurst were host and
hostess, and Mr. Warhurst gave a very
hearty (welcome to the students on
behalf of the Council. Revs. It. Cowie
and W. IL Chapman also gave a
welcome 071 behalf of Cardigan-road and
Rehoboth Churches respectively. A
very happy evening wars spent. Ref..
manta were mowed by the Belle' V.
'ladies.
The party united in singing
Auld Lang Syne before breaking up.

Sustentation Fund Sunday.
Sta,—I desire to draw the attention
of our 'officials throughout the Church
to Suetentation Fund Sunday, and to
urge that all should combine to make i6
auccasaful, eo that the amount of amassment may be at once raised and the
claims of the Fund met. At present we

beim a deficit balance of nearly £3,500,
and at the end of the month the next
payments are due. A considerable eum
M Interest could be need if all circuits
would forward their moneys as men as
Feasible after Sunday to the District
rouseionarytneasurers, who will see that
they are sent to me without delay. An
withusialitio and united effort this
coming week-end wonld ensure the funds
the promoticm of world peace. We needed.—Young etc,
could with advantage ask the candidates
Annum Baeewaa,
put forward by the various parties two
Financial Secretary.
or three question. To begin with, we
ought to know whether candidates are
willing to pledge themselves to do all
The Methodist minieters of Portsthat lies in their power to make the mouth recently assembled for a fraterLeague the keystone of our foreign nal on the invitation of the Wesleyan
policy. Further, we must ask if they ministers to consider the question of
will do all that is possible to !flake it
an avowed part of British policy to
extend the membership of the League
so cc to mclude es soon as possible the
United Slalom Germany and Russia.
Aloo . tve must know' if they will take all
possible measures to Increase the

Methodist Union. During the conversation opposition to the Scheme was
yoked by a representative of the Mother
Church. Two reasons for opposition
were frankly stated. The &home
would ruin Methodist doctrine and
would destroy ministerial authority.
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Q uarterly Missionary Committee
SORROW AND PROGRESS.
By Rev. J. G. SOULSBY.
The General Missionary Conimittee picture of the hundreds of people,
met in Canaan Chueuh, Nottingham, on chiefly women, who gathered when they
Wednesday, October 25th, with the Presi- heard of the death of Mrs. Groves, and
dont and Ex-Vice-President in the chair wept because " Mother " had died.
and vice-chair respectively. An arrange- The second was the report of the work
ment of the previous meeting of the of Miss Leggett on the Bende Station.
Committee to spend a special ..ion in There are seven 'hundred women on her
discussing home missionary advance in books. Two hundred of them meet every
relation to the Spiritual Advance Cent- Saturday morning for sewing classes
sagn was responsible for the spirit of and are divided into three .groups-the
P••,
expectancy in which we gathered. The beginners, the menders, and the makers.
discussion which took place on the The romance of our work amongst the
Wednesday morning on the proposed women of Africa will some day be told
new missionary magazine revealed the with pride and thanksgiving.
earl-nem with which men will consider
In South Africa Rev. C. Crabtree has
the vital principles of missionary pro- met with rerious difficulties through ingress whenever they emerge above the duetrial depression and removals, but
maze of details into the arena of such a, brave worker will not easily he
debate. This spirit of expectancy gave daunted. From Northern Rhodesia W e
place to silence and grief and tears begin to 1..6. E.Iistics of church
when it was whispered frem one to membership and catechumens which are
another during the lunch hour that Sir full of cheer, but the emphatic things
William Hartley had passed beyond in these reports reveal the presence of
the shadows into the Land
missionaries who know that the seed" Where beauty has no ebb, decay no time must precede the harvest-time, and
that the educationalist who knows the
flood,
But joy is wisdom, Time an endless complete range of his work may prove
to be the sanest evangelist. At Ka.nga
song."
two new schools have been opened, and
The news tees confirmed at the open- provision is being made for three more,
ing of the afternoon Reston by the six students have been successful in the
absence of Rev. J. T. Barkby, and the institute examinations, and the medical
reading of a telegram which had been service is carried on with great efficireceived by Rev. G. Bennett. It was ency. At Kafue the institute has beimmediately realised that. not only had come a famous place, four boys recently
the Committee lost a wire and saga- walking two hundred and fifty miles to
cious counsellor, and the Alissiouary gain admission. The Goverment EduSociety a great and generous treasurer, cational Inspector has offered to take it
Let that some members of the Com- over as a Government and mission
e:ire:a had lost the coworker and friend ochool, with Af r. Fell as principal.
of many yearn. Sorrow was supreme, There are fifty-nine students, with fiftyand in its presence tears and prayers one of them taking the special teachers'
and sympathy with those whore sorrow course.
is most acute ans the only human
Rev. Thomas Jackson, after forty-six
things. Reverently we were led to the years of whole-hearted, self-sacrificing
throne of grace by Revs S. Hornet. ministry in East London, has given a
F. Holmes, S. Palmer and Mr. J. Long- legacy of £1200, left him by an adrreff. Silently we asked our Great- mirer, plus nw from hie own personal
hearts to send In our name messages of savings, to defray the rest of Belpor
comfort to all the bereaved ones, and to House. Southend-on-Sea, the income
draft resolutions expressive of our sense from the house to he used for the supof gratitude for the great life and won- port of the Whitechapel Mission. The
derful work of the departed. We Executive is asked to suggest some pertransacted such business as was abso- manent and public recognition of this
lutely necessary, and departed to our heroic home missionary and of Airs.
110Mee praying that in the hour of her Jackson. So at . home and in Africa
.1“-a the Church might be graciously there are tears and sacrifices and wonguided by her Supreme Head and Lord. drous romance, and the Kingdom of
The new missionary magazine " Ad- God is set forward.
vance" will be ready for publication in
January. It will be sold at twopenes
Manchester Church
and issued from thy, Book Room
Council.
monthly. tasteful attention will be
given in its pages to our own work and
The Council was favoured with a fine
to the education of our own people, address on music sncl the church seryoung and old, in the clamant duty of vice by Mr. Clement Gerrard, the son
missionary service. Welcome was ex- of the esteemed Vice-President of Contended to four missionaries—Rev. ference. In an address marked as
W. T. Groves and Nurse Shepherd. much by charming modesty as by
from Nigeria, and flee. J. R. Fell and musical knowledge and practical exNurse Jeffries, from Northern Rhode- perience, Mr. Gerrard urged that the
., There is tragedy in the fact that function of music in services is to help
Mr. Groves has returned alone. Mrs. to create the right atmosphere of worGroves was a gracious lady, gentle and ship. That will necessitate that it shell
heroic, devoted to the children of Diet be of the severe rather than the sentiEkpene. A message of good will was mental and sugary type. Examples
rent to Rev. J. Nicholls, who ssils for were given from the hymnal, and some
Fernando Poo on November 1301. All amusement occasioned when he experi. were delighted to have at the Committee mented with the singing capacity of the
Council. The place and type of
Rev. G. Ayre. •
. Nigerian reports are a continual anthents and'voluntaries and the need
seance of thanksgiving. There are in- for continuity in the order of service
creasee at OyUbia, Ikot Ekpene, Bende were diecussed. A good conversation
and Ovim, the smallest being thirty and followed, in which information was
the largest one hundred end seventy- given concerning What our Afanchester
five. Two hunched and sixty-one per- churches ere doing in this respect.
sane have been baptised as members on Preachers present expressed their
trial at 'trot Ekpene, and on the same profit in learning how our services
station nine hundred and thirty appeal to the musical mind.
publicly confessed a desire to serve
During October a series of weekly
Christ. Thirty-seven boys are in
residence at the Oron Institute, and addresses was given in-the Silvester
thirty girls at Jamestown. A vacation Hoene Institute, Church Stretten,
cerns for teachers has been conducted under the auspi®e of the Social Wolfer°
by Rev. C. P. Groves, with fourteen Committee. composed of the Anglican
students in attendance. Thus do and Free Churches. The speakers were
evangelism and education go hand in the Vicar, Revs. W. E. Goodreid, H.
The
liand. Two reports revealed the valu- Carter and Mrs. It. -Clarkson.
able seethe rendered by lady mission- meetings were exceedingly well
aries in this field. The first was from attended. During the meetings much
lkot Ekpene, and gave us a pathetic Temperance literature was circulated.

MUSIC APPEALING DIRECT
TO THE CHILD HEART.

THE CHILDREN'S
MUSIC PORTFOLIO
Edited by THOMAS F. DUNHILL,.
NUMBER ONE -. JUST PUBLISHED.
NUMBER TWO ... READY NOV. 3rd.

Contents of Number Two.
VERY EASY.
Ls Bourbon:Ilea
March
Bagatelle Is A minor
The Shepherd'. Call
THREE NURSERY FII-IYMES.

Francois Couperin
Robert Schumann
Colin 'laylor
Thomas F. Dunhill

...

l Editeil and Arr. by Alfred M 'fat
rsIIIddegmpliCg,
TP T-rTmY
MY Son -John
)
Little Bo-Peep
EASY.
Harold Fraser Simon
The Mald of the Mountains, Waltz Melody ...
... Alan Mac Beth
...
Niels 1V. Cade
Merry-go-Bound from "Chrietmaii Pieces"
A Sad Thought from "Airs and Graces"
York BOIVel,
WELSH AIR.
... Arr. by Cyril Jenkins
The Land of my Fathers ...
IRISH AIR.
The Minstrel Boy ...
Arr. by Cltarhs Villiers Stanford
MODERATELY EASY.

lutfalefe,°,:■!::Btt..'

6..,i0Arb7!,`":1

CHILDREN'S SONGS.
Ernest Austin
Dream Shadows
Where are yea going to, MY Pretty Maid? Edited and Arr. by Alfred Moffat

Obtainable from all Newsagents. Booksellers, Bookstalle or Mut sellers l
post free, 1i3 per part, from the Publishers, to any address in

GEORGE NEWNES LTD, 841, Southampton St., Strand, W.C. 2.

BASINGSTOKE

Debt Extinction Scheme
TO CELEBRATE

21st ANNIVERSARY, JULY, 1923.

WANTED I £500.
Our Scheme, 1,000 10s. Notes.
Cost of Property (1902) ...

•••

£4.301.

...

•••

502.

Debt, January, 1922

0.

Debt, July, 1923
IF YOU HELP USI

After year. of Debt Reduction Efforts a FINAL DEBT
is now made to all friends in the

EXTINCTION APPEAL
Connexion.

•
If we are to succeed a GENEROUS
necessary, and is hereby urgently solicited.

RESPONSE is

In HELPING BASINGSTOKE you will help 4
deserving Church whose premises are a credit to Primitive Methodism
and a Church which is arriving to maintain (in the South) the
traditions of our Connexion:

WE NEED and MUST OBTAIN ZOO.
Coafellbutloa, 4411 le 4..14:olly actueleedg. by-

Rev. F. C. Davidson (mini...).

Mr. We G. Dear,

19, Beaconsfield Road.

12, Solbys Road.

▪
▪

•
▪
▪

▪
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"SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND."

A bold attempt is being made to make
the Boys' Horne, Brudenell-road, Leeds,
even more successful. At its quarterly
meeting the President of the Leeds
Church Council (Mr. B. Warhuret) unfolded his campaign for the winter. He
proposes to visit every church in the
Leeds Council to present the claims of
the Home. He has secured a capable
band of workers for this campaign. The
Leeds Conference Choir will render
"The Messiah" in the Town Hall,
under the conductorship of Mr. A.
Hainsworth, on Wednesday, November
29th, an behalf of the Home. Mr. and
and Mrs. T. J. Heywood, alperintendent and matron, deserve all the help
hat can be given them for the splendid
work they are doing.

TO MEMBERS OF
CHURCH MAGAZINE
COMMITTEES.
All Da pod pada advanced by other

magazines ar0 11150 present with the

Church Record inset. Not "scissors
and paste "scrap, but filled with
specially contributed' articles.

beloved Meade From her husband,
children
eg141.141VIT,,,..., or ElirabeLh
who
lath of
e Death
"Death iides. but memory olinga."-

Added la whki you get a .magasine at a
price lower by 6d. a hundred than
o[hers, with a discount 015 per cent.
if are order is for 0,000 copies or more.

16116eTri7,
w Mi-11:4rgirerthrgZal'
No more death. neither Anil

N. tide appears on the Church Record
inset, DOI' is it identified with the
propaganda of any denomination. Our
inset fs the friend of all the Churches.

From L. Cattlfff.

29th, 1920.
there be any more pain." From Lie wife
and daughter.

The October " Flibbert Journal " contains a four-page review of " The Life
of the Spirit and the Life of Today"
(Evelyn Underhill), contributed by
Rev. J. C. Mantripp. Mr. Mantripp is
about the only Primitive Methodist who
contribute. in any way to this great
journal. For the last two years
" reviews " from his pen have been
constant Amongst the books he has
reviewed for the " Hibbett " hojo been
two famous productions by Partitive
Methodists-viz., " The Ile. Speaking
People of Northern Rhodesia," by
Edwin W. Smith and A. Murray Dale,
and " Feake's Commentary on the
Bible" Mr. Mantripp's literary output to our Connexional magazines, to
the Leader, and to the " Holborn,"
escapes the attention it deserves on
amount of the way in which it is
scattered over so wide an area. In
quantity it is unique among the Primitate Methodist ministu, and in point of
quality is also exceptional in its literary
china and wide range of subject. Mr.
Mantripp is one of that very rare
species, the " bookworm.," and the
hole Connexion benefits from 007 of
the most devouring book appetites our
Church possesses.

Swicandel aware who localise the Church
Record inset include. Congregational,
Wesleyan, Primitive Methodist, United
Methodist, Baptist, besides undenom.
icational Missions and Brotherhoods.
Ile Garda Rated offers you a weal lire
inret to ]our local news, crammed
with interest. Topical articles, well
written by lending authors, a sp lendid .
serial story, Gospel article; by
prominent preachers and laymen,
children talks, a mother's page, nature
articles, and stories of industry, all
well illustrwed.

Our OOOOO ea apecOnen

lease x111
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thria:EV " °°""
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I I 1 ;:gresi;:er izae.

lf per cent distant en 1,010 and over/
CARRIAGE PAID.
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International Lesson.
Temperance Sunday.
Luke xi. 21.46. November 12.
Sy HENRY G. 11RECHAK M.A.. B.D.
We suggest the following line of
treatment for this week's lesson first,
to set forth the principles underlying
Luke xi. 21-26, then to show their application to the great temperance cause,
and finally to illustrate them by a brief
account of Chalmers' work on the
Island of Rarotonga.
(1) The teaching of Luke xi. 21-26
may best be brought home by showing
the two vivid pictures there presented.
They are (a) Christ overcoming Satan
(21-22). Satan ie pictured as a strong
man keeping armed watch over his
homestead, that is, the human soul.
Christ, however, ie stronger than Sat..
Ifs is able to wrest from Satan kis
weapons and to rescue man's soul from
his power. Then there follows in vet-.
23 what is really a connecting link
between the two word-pictures. In this
struggle between Set. and Christ for
the possession of the human soul
man has to play his part. Ile
cannot be neutral. It is to illustrate this fact that Jesus paints the
second picture—(b) an empty h..
re-tenanted. The unclean spit-it (i.e.,
the power of Satan) goes out of man's
soul (we may infer from the preceding
picture that it is driven out by Christ)
and. wanders forth into desert places.
Demons were reputed to haunt the
deserts. Then it returns and Ends its
former dwelling-place (man's soul)
clean but empty. At once the evil
spirit is reinforced sevenfold (cf. Luke
viii. 2). It enters afresh and makes itb
permanent abode in the vacant house
(the soul). The final condition is
therefore worse than the first. The
moral of it all is that there is danger
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in leaving the soul unoccupied. It
must be inhabited with wise, good and
beautiful things.
(2) The two word-pictures may be
taken as a parable of the fight for
sobriety. Strong drink is the power of
Satan which so often takes possession of
a man. And there hi only one Power
strong enough to turn it out again.
Christ can and dos cast out of men the
demon of drink. In the struggle man
must throw his weight on the side of
Christ This means that he must put
something better fn the place of that
which has been cast out. He must find
what hae been called " the expulsive
power of a new affection." True temperance is not negative but positive. It
involves not merely the abstaining from
alcoholic liquors ; it is the furnishing
of the cool with pure and lofty desires
which, when they take possession, leave
no room for lower appetites. The untenanted mind and heart, though swept
and kept clean, are full of peril. Safety
ie found only in their occupation by the
good. " Christ in you."
(3) Chalmers' temperance work at
Rarotonga offers a fine commentary on
the lesson. The missionary found
strong drink prevalent on that lonely
Pacific island. In a letter home
he writes of it as "the curse
of all curses." His autobiography records that large drinking meetings of
men and women were commonly held
and wrought terrible moral havoc.
Chalmers and his wife devised a scheme
of visitation. Every house in each
settlement was systematically visited.
On each occasion the Bible was read and
prayer made. In course of time
astonishing results appeared. The
natives began to take a new pride in
their homes and dress. Traders received large orders for doors, windows
and paint, etc. Spending their money
on renovations. the people had little
left for the purchase of drink. Gradually but surely the lure of liquor was
lessened. The secret lay in giving the
people higher interests. We may often
find it easier to crowd out than to crush
the desire for drink.

SPIRITUAL ADVANCE CAMPAIGN.

Evangelistic Services
and Meetings for the

Deepening of the Spiritual Life
of Believers
will be held throughout NOVEMBER.

Prayer Meetings shou'd be called, House to House
Visitation undertaken, the Choir should be enl'sted.
All arrangements .110111d now bo completed.

Jesus should have the brightest and the best.
---•+•--

The Fellowship of Prayer
inwh000ic:Igaereto
h
God
and Circuit, and for the coming of the Kingdom of Christ
in power.
of
th wiourk our
re , ivaielpeople
II; dL
League
eielayg
of e believing

Will you join this Fellowship ?
Send your name to the Secretary,

43, Mayow Road, Forest Hill, London, S.E.

KINDLY NOTE !
SUNDAY NEXT, NOVEMBER 5th, 1922,
is the day appointed by Conference as

SUSTENTATION FUND
SUNDAY,
WHEN SPECIAL COLLECTIONS ARE TO BE TAKEN UP,
These Collections are to be devoted towards the assessment which has
been made on all Circuits in the interest of this Fund.

THE FRIENDS ARE URGED TO GIVE GENEROUSLY
so that wherever possible the whole amount needed may be raised by this effort.
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Guild of Kind Endeavour Topic. Church News.
Abertillery.—The anniversary of the
Hearts.
Central Church Endeavour was held on
Apostolic Aspirations.
The Explorer's Reward.
A Kipling Story.
Mt DE. BOYS AND Gin.,— He was
telling the tale. Sitting in the them
store, a rough, shaggy man, nee needed
to he told that he had just come in from
the wilds. His clothes proclaimed it,
yet whilst he spoke it was not at his
clothes men looked, but at his eyes.
Like the eyes of an eagle for gleaming
brightness, like the 'eyes of a poet for
far-away dreams. ' I used to live
here," said he. " It was always said
that this was the edge of the world,
and it was no use going further. So I
built my barns, put up my fences,
ploughed my fields, and settled down.
And every night when the sun was
going down I looked et the blue mountains of the west, and wondered.
" Then I began to hear a strange
Whisper. It gave me no rest. ' Something hidden. Go and find it. Go and
look behind the Menges—something
bast behind the Rang.. .Lost and waiting for you. Go!
Then I left you.
Told none of you. Took my ponies and
my pack, went for the blue mountains.
Mighty mountains they were. Sometimes
we travelled when we were nearly dropping, ponies and me, just to find water.
Sometimes we had to come back miles,
'cause there W. no grass. We left the
trees below us, and one day I felt the
wind from the west blowing steadily on
my cheek. I knew it was the Peas.
We had found the way through. I
thought I'd call it after myself.
"That night the wind froze the
ponies to death. I was frightened. I
wanted to come baok. Comfort and
safety were here. It seemed tome that
you were all thinking of me and
stretching out your hands and crying,
Crone back whilstyou are safe! ' Then
the Whisper came, and I forgot you and
your safety. ' Something 1.t behind
the Ranges. Over yonder. Go you
there V No, I didn't come back then.' went down the other side alone. I
came to tree country, slept by the banks
of singing streams. Down and down I
went, till the trees died and the streams
were puddles. I struck the desert.
" Awful place that desert. I used to
light a fire, but the fire wee full of
faces,. the smoke full of voices. They
said only one thing—. Something lost
behind the Ranges.' I shouted to them.
I °hosed them. They were everywhere.
But I wouldn't come back, they would
never have let me. How did I get
through it? I don't know. These legs
carried me. I used to watch them
moving, slowly, solemnly, tick-took, like
the beat of an old clock. And the toes
were black and bleeding. Then I struck
good country again, found led and
water. Had a week's rest to get strong
again. And the dreams left me
" Country! You've never seen counO7 like it ; Mountains that carry on
their heads the first snow that ever fell.
Rivers that could take the fleets of the
world. Timber by the thousand mile,
plains for the children of the world to
play in ! Everything! Iron, gold,
softie, coal—everything, I tell you.
They can build a new nation there.
Other fellows will do it. They will
follow my tracks, get thire and do it.
They'll offer to show me the way, bat
what rnat.r! I don't want their gold,
nor their iron ; I don't want them to
call the cities or the rivers after me.
I've bad any pay. It was worth it all
to find it! "
Your brother,
R. Wnomn Caw:.
31, Wells-street, Scunthorpe.
CoraTErrnoto —A book prize to tic
Guild member who sends first the correct title of the poem front which the
story is taken.
At the recent London College of
Music examination, Miss Kathleen
House, organist and ,chant secretary of
the Meadvele Society, Redhill Circuit.
obtained the diploma (L.L.C.M.) of
Licentiate for Singing, gaining ninetyfive marks out of a possible lin

(II.) To win the Prize.
Phil. iii. 7-14.
November 6.
By Rev. L. H. WOOD.
Phothgraphs of the ancient Stadium
in Athens, reconstructed a few years
ago for the Olympic Gam., are sufficient to indicate the fascination of
athletics in Greece in the first century.
When the Apostle related Christian
aspiration to popular pastimes in his
simile of the race and the prize he
stirred intelligent interest immediately,
and his readers could not miss the
wonder of his message. Nor will the
thoughtful athletic youth of this sportloving generation fail to appreciate its
value. He knows the importance of
self-discipline in training for a race just
as well as the Greeks knew it ; he is as
familiar as they were with the rules of
the game; he is equally enthusiastic to
win the trophy. What, however, he
needs more bravely to recognise is that
the laws and laurels of games also
govern the greater contest of ideals, but
with deeper, grander meaning and infinitely mere glorious satisfaction. The
mind and spirit, no less than the body,
require their training, their course and
their goal.
Only the people who have found their
work in the world are genuinely happy.
There who are making progress towards
the attainment of a deliberately chosen
and worthy ambition have tasted the
finest human satisfaction.
To drift
through the years without an exalted
aim is to miss the real joy of life. We
choose our sports seriously enough, and
if we are wise we shall choose ideals
with equal care. Here is a shining
eremple. The Apostle proudly declares
his goal. Despite shipwrecks, persecution and imprisonment, indeed regarding such experiences as negligible, he
is of all men the happiest, enthralled by
his master-id., living grandly to
realise it, and glad beyond all telling
that he is travelling nearer to his
Master and His truth. Obviously, a
magnificent race. He is on the stretch
and the prize is in view. The secret of
Paul's unconquerable passion and his
amazing achievements is out. He was
pressing on with steady, irresistible
devotion to Jesus and His Kingdom.
On such evidence, let us rejoice that
Christianity is the heroic life-race. It
demands a fine condition all the time—
purity of heart, obedience to conscience,
sympathy to help those who fell out,
zeal to call others into the race. It is
worth any cost. But the glory of the
race is the goal—to know Jesus, the
power of His resurrection and the
fellowship of His sufferings. Every
day Paul knew the mind and spirit of
Jesus better. He bent to the task of
gaining still greater knowledge with the
eagerness and strain of an athlete. Imperfect, as we are, he yearned for per
fection. So do men become the children
of God, noble rervants of their age,
strong and lovely characters.
A bazaar was held at Upton-lane,
Forest. Gate, on October 19th, 20th and
21st, in aid of the church, circuit and
Renovation Fund. Mrs. J. T. Barkby
opened on the first day. Ald. G. J.
Hocking, J.P., presided, supported by
Revs. A. Goodacre, A. J. Parry (Vicar)
and W. Johnstone (Congregationalist).
Mrs. Barkby expressed her pleasure at
the large number present. The bazaar
was re-opened by MTS. John Farmer on
Friday. Chairman, Mr. John Farmer,
supported by Revs • F. J. C. Dyer
(minister) and J. Higman. Oct Saturday the children performed the reopening, Mr. Walter Johnson, of Upminster, presiding. Financial result,
2270.
At a recently held sitting of the
IToughton-le-Spring Court there were
five magistrates present, all of whom
were Primitive Methodists—Alderman
W. Palmer, of Silksworth ; Mr. J.
Forster, of Houghton ; John Fletcher,
of Hernngton ; John Richardson, of
Houghton ; Thom,. Hopper, of Essington Lane.

Sunday and Monday. Rev. R. H. Quick,
of Winsford (a late tircuit minister) was
the special preach... At the afternoon
service he fired the Ileac, of the great
ofnyounghprerzi len ati,15h IrsZr„ing
dress o
united rally was held on Kionday, when
fourteen societies responded to the roll
call. Rev. R. H. Quick gave another inspiring address.
Aldershot.—The anniversary of the
Cove Women's Bright Hour was celebrated
on Sunday, when sermons were preached
by Revs. G. Standing, D.S.O., and W. N.
Parnaby. On Tuesday a crowded
audience was addressed by Mrs. Stevens.
A good work it being done by the ladies
in the district. Proceeds for new building fund.
Barnoldswick.—.our Earby Church
successful evangelistic services were conducted last week by Rev. Arthur Langstaff. The services were well attended,
and an earnest and searching spirit pretailed. Inspiring addresses were delivered by the minister, Messrs. Dickinson,
Travers and Myers. Fifteen young people
have surrendered themselves to Christ.
On the Saturday night a thanksgiving service was held.
Beverley. —Young People's Day at
Wednesday Market Church win long be
remembered. The preacher was Rev. W.
Woodley. In the afternoon the service
was conducted by Mr. E. Annakin and
addressed by Rev. P. Myers. In quiet
solemnity and free from excitement 101
young people, including all the senior
scholars, decided for Christ. There are
being gathered into a preparation class
for membership. The last few months
have witnessed a steady progress in every
department. The choir, under the leadership of Mr. E. Annakin, the Women's
Own, the Women's Missionary Auxiliary,
under the presidency of Mrs. Woodley,
the Boys' Life Brigade, the Band of Hope,
the Institute and other young people's
departments are putting on new life.
Bournemouth.— Mr. Harry Duxbury,
of London, paid another visit to Winton,
Bournemouth, last week.end. He was
ably assisted by

Miss N,., Reed,
'tom

the Monday, Mr. Duxhury gave a misoellane°us recital to a well-filled church.
Bradford fiecond. — An inspiring circuit gathering has leen held et Dirkhill,
Great Horton. The Rev. H. J. Pickett
preached in the afternoon on " Urgency."
About 200 sat down to tea. The church
was full in the evening, when Mr. J.
Whitaker, of Baildon, presided et the
lecture, " John Knox, Patriot and Re.
former." The Lord hlayor and Lady
Mayoress of Bradford were present, and
at the close the Lord Mayor expressed his
delight at being privileged to listen to
such a great utterance.
Brandon and Methwold. —A successful circuit rally was held on October 23rd.
St. Georges Hall, Methwold, was filled
for the "Unloading of the Ship." Sir
Richard Winfrey, al.P. presided, supported by Mr. C. V. Efewitt, J.P., and
Rev. H. Retells. Miss Edmonds ably
sang a solo; Mrs. E. Scales unloaded the
shin (kindly lent by Mr. Hammond. of
Briston).
220 was realised.
A collec•
Sion in the hell brought in a further
£5 10s., and donations since lifted the
amount raised to £26 Is., a deficit on
the circuit fund being thereby wiped out.
Brantford.— On Young People'. Day
the anniversary of the Endeavour Society
was celebrated. Preacher, Mr. R. Rey.
nolde.
The afternoon service wan addressed by Mr. E. J. Stockford, supported
by Mr. Gregory and Mr. Hyde. Special
ringing by theurtortrie.,d trki day
the .an nual
meeting. Mr. P. Cook gave
.raepo
n rt,
and Miss Copperwheat rendered a. solo.
Speaker, Rev. H. Brook. A roll call was
well responded to. All the services were
well attended.
Brieg.—A successful meeting held,
and a branch of League of Nations
formed.
Dr. E. T. Riga, Society of
Friends, presided. Speakers, Revs. A.
Poulsom, M.M., and H. Burn (Congregational),
Bury BE. Admunds.—A circuit bazaar
was held at Northgate.street on Thursday. Dr. H. B. Gray, vicar of St. Mary's.
presided at the opening, and expressed
his pleasure at being invited to attend
and his great hope of the speedy union
of the churches.
Alderman J. Ridley
Hooper also ,poke. The male, held in the
Wesleyan schoolroom, war well attended.
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TABLET

Saves you from
Throat-Troubles
You probably know Formamint
as a cure for Sore'Throat—now
try it as afireventwe.
Just suck a few of these tablets every
day after cleaning your teat*. In a
short time you will be practically immune from throat troubles—also from
Influenza andother serious infections.
Thus Lad, Ratcliffe -Di. "Au not
had a told or Sore Throat once this
winter—owing to taking Forman7int,',

Why not enjoy the same security yours
self ?
You will, if you take Formamint
regularly. .Start to-morrow morning.

• Get genuine Formamint.
Genuine Formamint is the only tablet that
completely disinfects your mouth and throat
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Measles, Ulcers, Foul Breath, Pyorrhea,
Dental Decay, etc.
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lutes and counterfeits — some of them
actually labelled Formamint I

against all
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name of the sole manufacturers, Genatosan,
Ltd., Loughborough, which is on every bottle
of genuine Formamint. Your chemist sells it,
pt ice alp.
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booklet—simply send us a ad. stamp to cover
the cost or posing. Please mention this paper
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They call him
Ginger
Not so much because his
hair is red- though it isbut chiefly as a tribute to
his liveliness. He doesn't
mind because he feels he
is living up to what is'
expected of him-"hot

stuff." rather!

Just a little GINGER 1e
acceptable to everyone.
Before you go out sag
when you come in take
and enjoy a glass of

cRESTONA

am mil
IS Mama.

ROY ALL GROOBa9 AND HAP
ANU
°°.
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Jam
(New Season's)
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
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post tree If
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The sum of £60 was taken for Circuit chairman.
The second week's services
Fund.
commenced with a public tea; the whole
Cardiff. The Rev. E. McLellan re- of the provisions and a large sum of
money
were
solicited
by Mr. S. Lax. The
cently paid a visit to Mount Tabor for the
week-end. On the Sunday he preached evening meeting was presided over by
eloquent sermons, and in the afternoon Mr. J. Wilkinson, of Rawdon; speakers,
gave an address at the musical servico On Revs. J. S. Hainstock (Congregational)
Monday he delivered a lecture entitled, and R. J. Payne. Sunday's services con" Will Young Britain Play the Game? " to ducted by Rev. R. J. Pay.. On the Mona large audience. Mr. H. Cocks presided. day a church " At Home " was held. Host
The choir, under the leadership of Mr. E. and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Norman.
Ale., rendered magnificent service. On Mr. Bickerdike announced the proceeds
Young People's Day the Rev. W. Overton to be £52.
Leeds Elghth.—Chapel anniversary serpreached morning and evening, and in the
afternoon gave the address in the school. vices were held at Kirkstall on Saturday
The evening service was one of power and and Sunday. After the anniversary tea a
blessing, and one young man volunteered meeting was addressed by Rev. IL Cowie,
for Christ.
Mr. 'I. J. Heywood and Mr. Braid,
Cradles Henth.—Young People's Day chairman. On Sunday sermons were.
A
at Grainger's-lane w. rich in blessing. preached by Mr. T. J. Heywood.
Our minister (Rev. J. Dudley) conducted, musical service was excellently carried
assisted et the evening service by Ole. through by the Branch-road Prize Choi,
J. N. Roberts. The afternoon was Mr. Proctor presided. This church has
marked by a gracious ingathering. Over already entered into the Spiritual Advance
ninety young people volunthrily came out Campaign. A week ago there were seven•
for the Lord. More than eighty of these teen young people around the Communion
new converts rallied for a devotional rail seeking for mercy.
Leek.—An impressive service was held
meeting the Thursday following. It was
decided to start a junior C.E. for boys at Fountain-street Church in connection
and girls, under the leadership of Mrs. with the ordination of Mr. J. H.
F. Woodhouse, and the young folk over Shallcross as a Local Preacher. Mr. G
fourteen were requested to join the Inter- Proctor conducted. Mr. Shallcross told
mediate Endeavour.
of his call to Lhe work.
Rev. J. W.
C'''''' ys.—The " Women's Own " Richardson gave the charge to the candi•
have held a successful sale of work, date, and Mr. P. M. Trafford the charge
to the church.
idle. Ray Trafford, on
behalf
of
the
Local
Preachers'
Training
Tenes'
l
l
atel she was uqr7.erri
rforeTch2a3O
opportunity to express her deep gratitude Committee, presented a number of book .
for a letter of comfort and inspiration to hlr. Shallcross, who has gained a
Re, D. 8. Lees, a former ininiater, cent second Connesional prize in the recent
to her husband, which he prized and examination.
The concert given by the men's social
carried with him to his death. Mrs. L. J.
, secretry W.M.F., acted as
Harrison
aerrtl
is"t'es"Viing
ucepeM were
secretary.
Proceeds for circuit fund, .larelealace'v
N. Pemberton, Mr. E. Alcock, Mr. J.
£20.
Phil lips, IlasycsTli,I
,
oftrtfior
.
d
n,d DItyR
Ellmby.—In connection with Young

''''

People's Day a teachers' conference was
held on the Saturday. A good number
were present, including Mr. D. Frazer,
Mr. A. Wilkinson and Miss Kendall
(Wesleyan).
Mr. James Atkinson presided. A paper was read by Mr. John
Serginson, and discussion opened by Mr.
D. McNaughton.
On the Sunday addresses were delivered in the school by
Messrs. R. Dawson, J. Bethwaite and
Sawyers, when forty-two children decided
for Jesus.
Kendal.—On Thursday Miss W. Taws,
A.L.C.M., daughter of the esteemed
minister, gave a humorousand dramatic
programme of recitals, which showed
great ability. Mrs. Taws presided and
Eve
d anwinspiring address. Mines Hill
To era and Mr. H. Beare inter•
spersed the programme with solos. Miss
E. Whitehead was accompanist. A large
company remained to supper. Proceeds
for Church Funds.
King's Lynn.—Great blessing attended
the visit of Mr. Frank Horner (of
Grimsby). Mr. Horner preached at
Terrington on Saturday afternoon, and
after a public tea spoke on " The Coming
Revival." Four young people came to
Christ. On Sunday he preached at London-road,
o
Lynn, and. addressed a special
afternoon.
On "hion=1;f1riv
o'
renerma ;1M s pLe Laf
"'Site Coming Revival." During his visit
about fifty young people made decision
for Christ.
Leicester Second.—A series of special
services has been conducted for three
weeks by Rev. Wilfred S. Hinchliffe at
Wigston Magna, Countesthorpe and South
Wigston with the specific purpose of
appealing to In; young people. At a Sac.
remental servico at each of the places
arty-eight young people, who had signed
decision cards, all over fourteen years of
age, were received into fellowship and
membership at the close of each mission.
Rev. \V. S. Hinchliffe lectured to large
audiences on " Cheer Up!" Great hopes
have been created by a ministry which
seems so full of promise.
Leeds Pirst.—A very successful effort,
in the form of e " Birthday Party " (organised by the Young Ladies' Class), was
held at Bourne on Saturday.
A large
birthday cake (kindly given by Mr. .d
Mrs. Brining, of Scarborough) was cut by
Mrs. Dawson. Items were rendered by
Min Bevitt, Miss G. Cottam, Mr. Water
house and Mr. Ramskill.
Proceeds for
Bazaar Fund.
Leeds Eleoond.—A series of services in
connection with the Holdforth-street
Church have proved a great success. On
the Saturday a concert was given by
popular artistes. Mr. H. L. 0. Williams
(student) occupied the pulpit on the Sunday. In the afternoon the choir gave an
excellent rendering of Haydn's " CreaMr. R. Dixon, organist, Mr.
tion."
L, C. Pash, conductor, and Dr. J. Exley,

Re;. J. W. Richardson presided. Proceeds
for annual ease of work.
Maidenhead.—The chapel anniversary

Pz.1.7,m;21,',;,07,;m1-1>ybeig
General Committee to fill up the vacancy
emitted by the Beath of Rev. R. H. Gent.
Mr. Johnson has already gained the affection of our people, and is carrying on a
successful work.
MiddlenbrOugh.—Great success attended the services at Gilkes-street
Church. in connection with Young
People's Days. Rev. J. H. Hirst gave
moat helpful messages to large congregations.
In the afternoon a meeting of
senior scholars was held. The superintendent, Mr. R. M. Berriman, presided,
and Slice Olga Mays and Mr. R. Stone
house each rendered a solo. About twelve
of our young folk signed decision cards.
On the Monday the annual parents'
social gathering took place, when Revs.
J. H. Hirst and James H. Saxton delighted the crowded gathering.
MlnetmlaY.—A meeting was held at
Hope's Gate to bid farewell to lie. James
Overton and Idle. and lira. E. A. Perkins
(daughter and son-in.law of lie. Overton)
prior to their departure for New Zealand.
Mr. J. Overton has served the Minsterley
Circuit, as school worker, society steward
and local preacher for forty-seven years,
and has been a moat faithful worker
Several brethren testified to the worth and
work of Mr. Overton and Mr. Perkins.
Rev. R. Rose, on behalf of the circuit. presented Mr. Overton with a beautiful
illuminated address as a token of the
esteem in which the circuit regarded him.
On another occasion the District presented
Mr. Overton with a travelling rug. fountain pen, case of pipes, etc., and a leather
portmanteau. The meeting was presided
over by Mr. J. Edwards.
Nottingham Piret.—A very happy
" Birthday Party " was spent at Carillons.. Church on Thursday, organised by
the committee of the £250 scheme. Rev.
Edgar and Mrs. Reavley were host and
hostess. An excellent programme was sustained by Mrs. Howard, Misses Hopkin,
Whitehead, C. James, Derry, and lie. J.
Simpson.
The ladies provided refreshments, including a magnificent birthday
cake. lie. J. E. Mitchell announced the
proceeds to be over £20, making a total
raised during the past eighteen months for
this scheme of £233.
litaunds.—The Rev. J. Lewis Williams.
a former minister of the circuit, was the
special preacher for the church anniver•
sary. A tea andmeeting were held on
the Saturday, Mr. J. Paragreen presiding, the speakers being Revs J. L. Wile;
l■,7‘■17.1VpTealoo7Prrn'
oYth.nO
g'asreITZg
athering'. et
and addressed the afternoon en
which the Gleemen's Choir rendered
Mr. Sheffield, Wes.
splendid service.
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loyan, presided. Mi. Abbott and bliss
Pen.low were the special soloists. Good
collections and excellent services.
Rochdale.—The Women's Own anniversary, held at Smith-street, proved most
successful. Miss Bicheno, of Kettering,
paid a return visit, and on Sunday afternoon contributed the recital " Just
David—The Sunshine Boy." Soloist,
Mr. W. Slater. Special anthem by the
choir. M. Button presided. In the
everting Mr. R. H. Stead, of Bassin.,
occupied the pulpit. Miss Bicheno's
Mr. Slater,
recital was a great treat.
Miss Tennant, Madam Alice Taylor and
the choir also rendered splendid service.
Proceeds, MO.
Southsea.—A successful bazaar was
held at Somers-road on Wednesday,
opened by Mrs. Corner, of Southampton,
ported by Revs. J. A. Taylor, W. Lawce, J. J. Watson and Mr. G. R.
Standing, J.P. Good business was done
at the respective stalk, and £65 realised.
Thanks were expressed by Rev. J.
Jeffrey Watson and Mr. G. R. Standing,
J.P.
Sisters Margaret and Lily, of St.
George's Hall South-East London
Mission, concluded successful services at
Purbrook on Sunday. On Wednesday a
tea and meeting were held, the Vicar,
Rev. W. L. Walker, M.A., RN., preided, supported by the circuit minsters,
Revs. J. A. Taylor, J. J. Watson and
W. Lawrence. The Vica
r
gave an excellent addl.... The two Sisters also had
a good time with their solos and addresses.
Proceeds for S.E. London Mission Funds
Thirele.—Through the kindness of
Councillor J. W. Gargett, of Stockton, we
have had another visit from the celebruted quartette party from Paradise.
row Church, Madame F'. Trotter, Madame
L. Moreton, Messrs. W. J. Jon. and H.
J. Gargett, R. Shields (pianist) and Mr.
W. Dixon (elocutionist).
The Thirak
Wesleyan schoolroom was crowded, and
it was a great musical treat. The proceeds realised £15 10.'. 6d., which extin.
err circuit
:tidy
J. 'FM
party.
On Young People's Day Coun. J. H.
Wright (superintendent) conducted a
nulled service of Thirsk and Junction
Schools. Addresses were given by Mr.
T. H. Pallin and Rev. J. Toyn. Several
of the elder scholars made the great decision. There have also been several cases
of conversion in the ordinary services.
Wangford.—,Successful circuit rally,
held at Halesworth, on Thursday, Rev.
B. Horton preaching and lecturing to the
delight of large congregations.
Mr. I.
Goodwin, J.P. presided in the evening,
and Rev. J. Norton voiced thanks to all
helpers.
Watford.—The churches on the circuit
have been very active. A milled meeting of teachers and Endeavour workers
was held at Whippendell-road Church on
Saturday, October 14th. Rev. George
Denman spoke on " The Child and the
Bible," and closed by a service of intercession. Special services were held on the
following day, the preachers being, at
.Whippendell-read, Rev. G.. Armitage;
St. Alban's-road, Rev. G. Denman;
Croxley Green, Mr. A. Taylor. A young
people's rally was held on Monday evening at St. Alban's-road and at Croxley
Green.
The Endeavour anniversary at
Whinpendelbroad, conducted by Re.
J. E. Rushton, proved a great success.

'I

WIckhambrook and Newmarket.—
Tho circuit rally, held at Wickharnbrook,
was a great success.
Rev. S. Horton
preached in the afternoon. and delighted
a splendid company at night with his lecture on " The 'Wentworth Brothers."
Theer were two sittings to the tea, kindly
provided by the ladies of the Hargrave,
Ousden and Wickhambrook Societies.
Mr. Bert Newton presided at the lecture,
and gave a generous donation. Proceeds,
£26 10,. for Circuit Fund.

WIllenhall.—The Women's Own Anniversary t Russell-street was conducted
by Mrs. W. F. Shepherd, of Sheffield, a
young preacher of much promise. In- the
afternoon Mrs. H. H. Griffiths presided,
and Sister Maggie, Lichfield Circnit, gave
a helpful address. Misres Nellie Perrin,
and Edna Davies effectively rendered
solos. On the Monday afternoon an impressive ad dress
Jeffs, Mrs.
A
very successful tea and meeting followed.
Mrs. W. Savage, of Bloxwich, presided.
Inspiring addresses by Mrs. Commandant
Nelson (Salvation Army) and Mrs. W. F.
Shepherd. The girls choir, led by Mr.
E. Downing, served well. Mr. J. T. Kidson presided at the organ. Altogether it
an admirable effort. Proceeds. about
240.
•
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Wrexham--Children's Sunday at Poyser-street was a day of much blessing.
Mr. J. F. May's.preached in the morning and Mr. J. E. Capewell afternoon and
evening: In response to a stirring appeal,
fifty-two stood up for Christ in the afternoon and three in the evening, the
scholars of the senior classes leading the
way. At a recognition service held for
the converts the church was filled. Five
more decisions were made, making rs total
of sixty. Mr. Capewell gave an address.
Rev. J. Granger presented membership
cards. The Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper closed a memorable day.

Harvest Services.
Aldershot.—In continuation with the
harvest festival, Victoria-road Church
held a Charter Year Banquet on Wednea
day.
The Mayor-elect (Mr. A. H.
Smith) presided.
Toasts were proposed
paend responded 1(1lib Mayor-elect,
tD Mayor -elect
Revs.
Wm. Parnaby, G. Standing, D.S.O.,
Messrs. W. Buxton, Councillor J. Edwards, C. H. Winter, J. A. Archer and
J. M. Stevens. To the guest of the evening, Mr. H. Ainger, a presentation on belitftelrn
f of the church wee mad:, ibir

chi

,

ger's'
ItYy•alrylL'retne-cl= school. • TI,,
Brotherhood orchestra discoursed music,
and solos were rendered by Mrs. T.
Rundle, Messrs. W. Hatton and W. Norman. The banquet was a great success.
Thanks were expressed to Mr. C. H.
Winter and family, who arranged it. Proceeds, 25 5s.
Blackburn Firet.—Rev. J. Hall conducted the thanksgiving services on Sunday. The choir, ably led by Mr. Starr,
gave a cantata in the afternoon. Mr. J.
Mack presided at the concert and fruit
banquet, on Monday, supported by Mr. M.
Wray, the Steward.
BridUnicton.—The harvest services
have been well maintained. Messrs. J.
Nuttall, A. E. Gray, J. 0. Wentworth,
G. Sampson, T. Cappleman, J. T. Jackson, 0. Hardwick, J. Hardwick, T. A.
Bannister, T. Wood, R. Tisdale and Miss
Murielle Hardwick acted as chairmen.
Al. BempLon the Vicar was one of the
apeckers.
Reeults
St. John - street,
£30 17s. 3d.; Quay, £68 11s. ; Flambro,
£25 2s. •' North Burton, 29 13s.; Thwing,
£8 14s.Eal.; Rodston, £10 15s. •, Thorn•
hohne, £14 3a. ; Haisthorpe, 213 17s.;
Hampton, £11 8s. 9d.; Sowerby, £9 5s.
Brink worth.—Harvest services at the
Aber Church, Pinion, were conducted by
Rev. A. Tingle.
Mrs. Giles and Miss
Haskins were the soloists. In the afternoon the young people gave a song service,
"The Circling Year." A great emcees.
The Sunday collection was a record,
amounting to £5 6s. 8d. TI,e Tuesday
service was conducted by Rev W G.
Spencer, who gave several recital. Mr.
C. G. Bunco presided. All the services
were of a high character.
Onenterbury.—Successful thanksgiving
services were conducted by Rev. Harold
minister). In the
afternoon the " Seasona" cantata was
given by the scholars, ably trained by
Anthems were renMrs. Greenhalgh.
dered by the choir. Mr. S. F. Noble (circuit steward) was the roloist Mr. E. W.
Evans presided at the organ. Tea and
Chairman,
meeting held on Tuesday.
Speaker, Rev. A.
Mr. W. H. Court.
Taylor, M.A. (Presbyterian). Sale conducted by bin A. Bell.
Nlrs. Barrett
and Mrs. S. F. Noble did exc 11 t WO -}E
as collectors. Proceeds, £27.
Ballne.—The harvest services at Acton
were conducted by Rev. E. Clements, of
Swindon.
On the Monday a tea and
meeting were held. Mr. T. Cook (W
ley.) presided, and the speakers were
Revs. E. Clements, J. Dobson and W.
Roberts. Proceeds, £14.
Falmouth. The services at Penryn
have maintained their usual interest. Mr.
Arnold Bradley was the preacher on the
Sunday, and Mr. F. Chegwidden presided
at the meeting on the Monday, when the
speakers were Rev. Freer Bell, Messrs.
Bearham and Thomas Bradley. The pro.
ce.is, 220. At Falmouth, Rev. Freer Dell
was the preacher, assisted by the choir
under the direction of Mrs. Fthekelly. On
the Monday tea was followed by a well.
attended meeting, over which Alderman
Bowles presided, the speakers being Rev.
T. B. Hindsley (Wesley.), T. H. Rotcarte (Seamen s Missionary) and Freer
Bell, station minister. The proceeds were
£31. At Flushing Rev. W. Nell was the
epeeist preacher. The Falmouth Church
Choir sustained the service of praise in
the afternoon. All the aervims were well
attended.

One 2 ... two ! ... three!
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London (Grayahott road).—Tho
special preacher for the harvest services
wee Rev. I'. Holmes. Mr. G. A. Brookes
pr.ided at the afternoon service. During
the evening an excellent rendering of Dr.
Garrett% cantata was given. Maunders
"Song of Thanksgiving " was given on
the Monday by the united choir. of Newoad and Grayshott-road, ably led by Mr.
F. Taylor, with Mr. Pierce at the organ.
Chairman, Mr. E. Hawke. Over 100
attended the Fruit Banquet. Proceeds,
£26.
Scunthorpe.—Succeasful thanksgiving
service. have been bold at the several
churches in the circuit. T1re preacher at
High-street was Rev. A. Jackson. Excellent singing at all the services. At
Crosby the preacher was Mr. Foster, and
117
'eallin
"
e■id"grun
.
1.11)to.borough, Mr. M. Wilson; &Mon, Mr. M.
Wilson. The chairmen included Messrs.
B. Ferriby,- Councillor Westoby, Cressy
and Lamb. The bazaar at High-street
realised £66 16s. Opened by Mrs. G. W.
Lefley, Mrs. Janney. presiding.
Tadoaster.— Thanksgiving services conducted at Wetherby by lob. H. Norfolk on
Wednesday. Rev. T. Dowson preached in
the afternoon, and Mr. Wollescroft
(Wesleyan) presided at the evening meet.
ing, addressed by Revs. T. Dow.n and W.
Fidoe. Proceeds, over £213 4s. Mr. C.
Todd conducted services at Boston Spa.
Mr. J. Rutherford presided at Monday's
meeting. Speakers, Mr. Todd and Rev.
W. Fidoe.
Proceeds, £11.
At Bam
ham Rev. W. Fidoc preached in the after.
noon and Mr. W. Denton in tho evening.
Mr. W. Buttery chairman Monday meeting. Addresses by Rev. W. Fid. and
Mr. J. W. Broadbent. Proceeds, LW
Total for the circuit, £57 14s.
Tranent — The special preacher was
Rev. F. W. Atkin. The Monday's collee.
Lion and sale realised £10 net„ Solos were
rendered by Mies Jean Fraser, of Leith.
The preacher for Cockenzie was „Rev. J.
Thompson (U.F. Church). Special solos
by Miss Al. Beckie and Jean Jarron. ColI.tions and .1e, £9 19s. 3d.
Waskerlay.—The special preacher for
the thanksgiving services was Mr. Clough.
At the evening service, it being Children's Day, Mr. Clough made a special
appeal to the young people, fifteen of
whom promised to serve the Good Shopherd as their Saviour. The meeting on
Monday had Mr. Haughan as chairman,
and Miss Wood soloist. _ Mrs. R. Summerson conducted the singing.

Women's Missionary
Federation.
Berkhamusted—Mrs. Keel, presided
at th e monthly meeting, supported by the
president, Mrs. Harvey Roe. Mre. Harry
Aldridge delivered a stirring up-to-date
address on missionary work. Solos were
rendered by Mrs. Dandy, Miss G. Bowler
and Councillor C. Miller. Rev Harvey
Roo also took part. Several new members
were received. The collection realised
£3.
Blackburn First.—The annual meetivry was..
hrerled,, at .M
voonatangInueci tr.
eet,;.
1tva
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Burnonfield.— A largo company assem-

ontounadammomm,
This TRANSLATION
is a REVELATION
and en INSPIRATION

bled at Chopwell fur the monthly meeting,
but unfortunately, just an hour before the
time fixed for the meeting, the chapel
caught fire, and in a very short time was
burnt out. Great praise is due to the
ladies, who quickly secured the Co-operative Hall, and had a splendid tea. The
proceeds amounted to £3 12s. Id.
THE NEW TESTAMENT: A
Carlisle.— The monthly meeting was New Translation. 11,the Rev. Professor
held at Cecil.street, Mrs. B. Nichol presiding. Rev. G. T. Stott gave a very help- JAMES MOFFATT, D.D., DUO., M.A.
followtheedthen
the
eLsthe
_
Cloth
ful address on " Lydia." Mrs. W. Foster is publishedI le
set; Pocket
read the letter. Miss Nina Livingston
provided an excellent 10&. Mrs. B. Nichol Le ther.6/no
THE
v:‘
dglee
.
215.
liewszognr.
resiA ledihartdit.

Et=

gave

beautiful address. Mra. W. Foster read
the letter. Mfrs. Harrington provided a
sumptuous tea. Miss J. Millman W.
pianist. • A number of parcels of remnants have been sent from the branches at
Thursby, Tebay and Carlisle to Mrs.
Batty for her use amongst the women of
Ndoro, Africa.
Darlington.— The monthly meeting
was held el, Harrowgate Hill, presided
over by Mrs. Holiky. Rev. Clayton (la.
'nter.ting address.
oAf. Ut
. anwt ga
.n
veg
1.; 'Miss Denham, and
the missionary letter read by Mrs. grnith.
ino.rdy
The 1=fonthLcolit,4irs.k,l
ly Fund.
Faringdon.— The members had a real
treat on October 6th, the ocerwion of the
visit of Mrs. Brown, of Sunderland,
General Secretary. Rev. A. Wightman

11,,,,,Mporl4K47,gishvoilie reciation, Mre.
1zeide,
3
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Eastoe the missionary letter. Tea was
provided by the members, and though the
hranch is the " baby " (being the
smallest) of the Federation, we are alive
and strong. The proceeds amounted to
Meetly. IfeeelserItthe, sr s IO^ 2/8: 30,40 , S /0
£1 17e.
Abe lie to order. Pilo List Free.
Grimsby.—Monthly meeting held at
GIBBON de Co..
Hainton•avenue, presided over by Mrs.
laollswell Grove. Annie, Leeds.
White. Rev. T. A. Brown gave an excellent address, and .1os were sung by
ANLgfat,IL MIT,I,VE MET110DIST
Miss Jennie- Robinson. Tea 1089-. kindly H ftP1C MAKES W.C. BOWLS
provided by Mrs. White and a collection .1 A_ AA SPOTLI183 PRIDE, w11100. 1011013r 0
niaitd'
IA.1;
a.'.:
(e thus
taken for Missionary Funds.
f War 'meth.
"sgrdrhirrrn' ee,Tineiego: ezilteceire Deei
:and
Irf;11 "
verl braes
Grimed, First.—A musical afternoon
D., Chrr.
was very much enjoyed at Victoria-street. Dedptligagge :JERI 1-7.;d711. • t7t7ett'er
'^^.o• Y. 'V. D
President, Mrs. S. Doughty ; soloists, Mine
1111MMENSIMEIBMIIIIi
Elsie Pearson and Miss Ethel Collins;• elocutionist, Miss Johnson. The letter from
Mr. Dodds was read by Mrs. F. Doughty.
Mrs. Twedell, Rev. L. H. Wood and
Kincross also look part Tea, kindly
given by Mrs. J. H. Doughty and Mrs.
Dunning. Collection, £4 2s.
Zennington and Battersea.— Meet.
ing held in Dorset-road Church, Stockwell. Mrs. C. R. Maynard presided, and

ENNOVTELEOPPAESPE1°: Pal,110.04.414/18.
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vaneiji 1'L':et

WIL teliqgluel."Ie
k:."
.J.
BroTwhr!
interested all by his address on our
African work.
Miss Fryer served well

i r
ouslyzl
provided
see soloist.L Tea wasdgener
byy the

Ifolland anrV.Varpertook
' ' part in the
meeting. Collection, £4.
Llnooln.—A well attended meeting was

held at Rases-lane Church to welcome
Miss Elkins. Rev. J. Foster presided,
and the speakers were Miss Elkins, Rev.
J. S. W. Stanwell. Mrs. W. Sindell and
Miss Mary Sindell. Excellent anthems
were rendered by the Rosen-lane choir.
Two meeting. have been held recently in
conjunction with the Girls' Missionary
League of Si. Catherine's Wesleyan
Church, one at Newark.road Church,
when Mies Murfin spoke of her year's
work in India, and one at St. Catherine's
Church.
Leeds.—The October meeting was held
at Lady Pit-lane (Leeds Second).
The

addrem. Rev. 'Sohn Hall preged, and
Miss Bonney read the letter. A good
attendance both at the meeting and the
tea that followed.
Brlerley Hill.—The monthly meeting
was held at Stourbridgo, when an interesting address was given by Mr. W.
13.1y, of Halssowen. Mrs. W. Seely presided. The missionary letter was read by
Mrs. J. Wright and a solo beautifully spanker missionary from
fS
ro'
rn
ekt
rendered by Mrs. W. Wright.- Tea wee soloist Mre. Brooke
Rev. J. W. Naisbitt
served by the ladies, and a collection of presided. Accompanist,
Mr. A. Wain£3 Laken.
wright. Tea was provided by the Lady
darinkworth and SwIndon.— The Pit-lane ladies, under the supervision of
general secretary, Mrs. Brown, has paid Mrs. .Naisbitt. New members were
a visit to the district and has stimulated secured, and the financial result was very
interestin several centres. Al Cirencester satisfactory.
Rev. F. H. Jones presided, and Mrs.
Plumstead.—On Wednesday a most enJones gave a solo. Rev. E. J. Hull voiced
the thanks of the meeting. At Faringdou joyable meeting was held in Mrs. Crisp's
A telling address was
the chair was taken by Rev. A. R. Wigh l, dress-mg•room.
man, and a recital was given by the Bap- given by Mrs. Hanney, and beautiful
tist minister's wife, who in going with her eolos rendered by Miss Childs. Mrs.
husband to Jamaica. Rev. P. H. Taylor Proud, London President, presided. Mrs.
expressed thanks. At Regent-street, Crisp read the missionary letter. ProSwindon, Mre. A. E. Harding provided. ceeds £3 1.03.
and Mies Bolton rendered the solo. Rev.
Stanley.—The monthly meeting was
R: Wightman represented the circuit. held at Cahill, Mrs. Taylor presiding.
Mrs. Brown addressed each meeting, and Rev. G. B. Richard.on gave an excellent
tea was arranged at each place. The sin- addrem Soloist, Miss Lily Church. The
Caas of the visit was largely due to the mimionary letter from Rev. F. W. Dodds
efforts- of Mrs. A. E. Harding, who was read by Mrs. Morrow. Tea was proworked hard in completing the arrange- vided by the °shill ladies. Proceeds for
ments.
Missionary Funds, £13 7s.

He
Never
Slept!

Owing to terrible illness
of the stomach and
nerves Mr. John Venman
never slept for weeks
at a stretch, but he took
Dr. Cassell's Tablets
and was restored to
perfect health and
strength.

Good for
Head..

r.g11.11:
awn Pin

imam aukdowel

Mr. JOHN VENISON OWN STATEMENT.
Mr. John V6111111111, 10, Ropwell.lane, St. Albans, says : —"I suffered for
years with atomaah pain so severe that it wee thought there was a growth.
A suggested operation was not performed as it was feared I might succumb
to it, so the trouble continued apparently incurable. Then it was I loot power
from the waist down. My lege turned nearly black and there was no feeling
in them. I was still in pain internally and I couldn't sleep, couldn't even
doze. It was believed I could never recover, but I took Dr. Cassell's Table.,
and with the first box I could sleep. Then warmth came in my lege -noon
there was feeling, and at leaf power. I got out with help of two stroke, the
Brat time for four years, and now I am back at work as well as ever."

r. Cassell's
Home Prices
top I/3 and 8/,
7,Zettatt '

Tablets
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CLOTHES FOR THE BOY.
A good article at a moderate price is more satisfactory to both
buyer and seller than poor stuff at a cheap one.
In our Clothing for Boys we embody good materials, careful
workmanship, and prices which mean SOLID VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

TYPICAL INSTANCES—READY TO WEAR.,

BOYS' OPEN KNICKER SUITS.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS.

In a good Blue Serge.

In Light and Dark Grey Naps.

Sizes 3 to 8, for Boys from 7 to 12 years.

Sizes 3 to 12, for Boys from 7 years up.

30/-

to 37/6.

27/6 to 37/6.

These are lines which will need no second recommendation from us.

HOLMES & Co., Ltd., 7, Charlotte St., Manchester.
APARTMENTS, &c.
•

artg.

tri7'

Daally
ily from
f rom 7s. 6d. Home omfort. u;' Aot
wdenioe,eld water In bedroom.-Virite,
A good appetite comes only by having a good digestion, which
can easily be obtained by using BEECHAM'S PILLS.
They are a reliable remedy for the speedy relief of

BILIOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, LASSITUDE,
IMPAIRED DIGESTION, POOR APPETITE
and all other troubles which arise from disordered liver or
stomach. They cleanse the
•
system, give tone to the
digestive organs, and will
restore you to sound and
vigorous health.

Middy recommended;

P.

QOUTHPORT.- Mn. J. W. FICHES_1Vo
.
rly,..tal:rziolt.11oame. 39, Beth 131reet.-Goto!
11 rap...7,raiii curdY;Idet central to

;

L AC KPOO L. — Mrs.
B
tortelier="gorrovoet:ierfiiii

ATOIIECAMDE.aira. LADELT„
Rod, 4.21-StiVIC(IVi'vtahtetit=trultid!
phone 118.

WALKER,
r....-

OUTHPORT — ICENWORTIIrs
S
HYDROPATHIO (Temperance). For
Treatment or Change, Patientor Visitor..

Nearest Pier, Promenade, and Lord Street.
BLACKPOOL. inIrrt'bIehlittintra'piTt! rit',ZA71k_
`LII. TAWIZAZtt=i
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN.

Zrrter11417Trierlald
Stamp.

SOyTHLOFIT.latorphill, IR, Victorit

ICJOOL. — hfra. RITBON, 6,
L,Ap.

Vittil

p"ro ;Arree
"'
or " ilftt71=, Vdth'i
.9r H9itt tea sea PrOmenade i'hi:me'comfol;te •

ggOiNeifVeiere

u
r=il
:
41t.'ro":
, 1,21`

COMRADESHIP HOLIDAYS.

tham CENTRE AT PLAS MYNACH, BADMOUTH.
BLACKPOOL.-Mrs.RACE, Be, Lytham
Ran', . Homely apartment., Ly ma; IDEAL FOR HOLIDAY IN SEPTEMBER
board oplional.
AND OCTOBER.
CHRISTMAS PARTY.
BOOKINGS FOR TORQUALCROMER.SHANIMIN,
LLANDUDNO, de., AUTUMN MID WINTER.

BLACKPOOL. lit.iuzowtt

PRINTING
—AtogaDmizaraagiam.,

LACKPOOL.— Airs, RYDER, 36,
Road, of Coronation Street.-ApartBints:Chan:trey
Hoard optional ; near Centre Station, eea

W. WARD,

ell
Zaecrea of amore sot; vecauelm September

1, City Buildings, NOTTINGHAM.

and

Peel Frac

CUT THIS OUT

B
home, •1111 00Ljat

LACKPOOL. — Mr.. BERN'S/FORA

1

Sold everywhere In boxes,
labelled Is-3d e. 3s-Od.

114 °11.7,1=41:Tatri.?7,%
onoo., advotIsem. on to:oiner.

MARGATE. -jo eo
drrifortable Apart-

"RALMORAL HOUSE," Marl. ! ilirrorge rr=" oFx..';`Trietlieivn
'Ir.“?irrc
F;
Buenes'Ayres,'Weatoin.
UVtiodiuhoglhJeY

r.

Nets, Medina, Cretonne., Ilse... Hosiery, Laces.
S. PIA011. IONS, lee, The Lem. 1101TINCINAle

Mr. G. L. JENKINSON,
MISCELLANEOUS.

OURN EMO UTH.—Underchif
Home. [Indere. Road, Somme.. -Chrhtlan
B
Warding itetabl.mot; beastifolly.ltua.d, oor.
looking sea, new trams; terms from
aInflyate .0ven

r

SWOP U1-

II, Holliday Road, Erdiadtoa, Birmingham.

ApartKr. and

BAZAAR
ri--Iryvi are h
v fodlditig.irt Sal;
Goode foie ding aootl
Write for pnrt.ncvlare, P. JAMBS 16,
‘ri;ltr;

IANOS by Leading Makers, at
ONDON.—Mrs. BLACKWELL (new
neell Plowort prices. Pt.oe .might or s•
d
69...0dtarrion Road, Tafn
MEMORIAL TABLETS L eitdr).
changed.
lease call or .
O
JHNS.
O
RSON, idoslo and Plano Dealers,
SAKI O

BRASS BRONZE AND COPPER.

cad

Limb 11,

Brass, Brume end Copper Flower Rau.

F. OSBORNE & Co., Ltd.
27, Eastcastle St., Oxford St., London, W.I.

37.
Thalg:
0;4,1; bikibly recommr:ilar'st.
;6.
Arthurabeet. Tuvetall. Wholesale or Retail.

L

ONDON . — Accommodation for

Me, br■Vir-'14i,-,=ZIP7;;V64Tiftet
Victoria, 9. W. I. Highly tecomnanded.

CHINA.—Reliable supplies Best or
Home Galata 1>f:VAcif TH
ea
rlk
n'etStirf
car, eel New
KOIMAY. 0 to.
Penkb. New Road, fitokaorrTrent.
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